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TO THE OFFICERS AND ENI.ISTED MEN
OF THE IOOTH CAV. RCN. TR.:

[\ t this booklet goes to press, there are a few things I would like
I N to mention in connection with the past activities of this
organization since I have been Troop commander.

Having joined the unit only a short while before it was orderecr
to duty overseas, it was difficult and almost impossible for me to
ascertain the strong points and limitations with which the Troop
was soon to go into combat. It takes time for the commanding offi.cer
of a group of men this size to learn to what extent he may depend
on the efforts of both the offi.cers and enlisted men under his
command and, consequently, how to employ same to the best
advantage of all concerned. The only logical course for me to take
in order to become acqr-lainted with this Troop was to become a
diligent observer and consultant until I could get the lay of the land.

After a week or so of observing the work of the individuals and
different sections of the unit, I realized that the outflt was in an
advanced stage of training and felt that I could rely on all branches
with fullest confidence to carry out any assigned task. And it was
pt'oved in later days that my confidence was to be rewarded.

I wish to thank all members of this Reconnaissance Troop, past
a,.nd present, both Officers and Enlisted Men, for the splendid and
wholehearted cooperation they have given in every instance. I feel
certain that our pleasant relationship will continue in the future
in whatever tasks we shall be called upon to perform.

WALTER S. ROSS

Captain, Cavalry
Commanding"
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The most tragic and difficult aspect about writing the history of 

a military organization is that the historian must confine himself, 

for the sake of brevity and clarity, to a mere chronicle of highlighted 

events concerning the unit. Omitted must be the emotions that 

teamwork, pride, individual heartbreak, suffering, fun a t work or 

off-duty naturally convey. At best, this or any other history of its 

kind can be little more than an outline in the " lest we forget" theme. 

Unmentioned but not forgotten will be the long chain of memories 

welded together into a tradition by the sharing of common purposes 

during the past months. In somewhat the same spirit as that of 

a bunch of boys in the neighborhood getting together for a game 

of sandlot baseball, not forgetting the serious reasons behind it all , 

we were banded together for the purpose of making one of the 

most powerful and well-trained armies in the world. As significant 

of this spirit and as instrumental in achieving its ends as any other 

part of the army, we feel that our own unit is an example. 

From the first memories of draft boards, processing, long train 

rides, orientation lectures, hot and back-breaking marches in the 

sand, endless hours of rangefiring in the cold and in the heat, and 

the first furloughs, to more train rides, motor marches, final 

processing, life-jackets, seasickness, "swea ting out" missions, mines, 

and "88's" from day to day, is a vivid story that most of us will 

never forget. From the time all of us were "rookies" walking an 

interior guard post, trying to remember General Orders and keeping 

a weather eye peeled for the Officer of the Day, to the dark, cold, 

rainy nights on some lonely outpost where we stood for hours that 

seemed like years, trying to make out shadows among shadows and 

hearing stealthy footsteps in every raindrop that fell from the trees 

or eaves of the house - there is an individual story that each of us 

might tell. 

It is hoped that our resume here will serve as a brief outline, to 

date, of the experiences of the group who lived together, worked 
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together and fought together under the Guidon of the 100th Cavairy
Reconnaissance Troop" PerhsFS, after our Army life is over and. we
are civilians again, we may dust off this narrative and, employing
the memories it recalls, recount to our wives, children, and grand-
children some of the personal incidents that befell us. perhaps if
two or more of us should ehance to gather over a cold beer in the
distant future, this brief account may serve to maintain some basis
of fact regarding ineidents that time and imagination are bound to
ciistort not that it is likely to matter over a glass or so of
cold. beer !

Without the industry and devotion to duty, both during training
and actual eomloat, of each individual member or branch of the
Troop, this "history" would have been impossible" In all probability,
it would not have happened - or we would not be alive to tetl it"
with these thoughts in mind, we present you this booklet.

THE AUTHOR.
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to it. On June 24, 1921, there we.t'e

f ormed on paper two Inf antry Brigades,
the 199th and the 200th, which con-
stituted an organized reserve allotted
to the Fifth Corps Area. These units
were never activated, however, and
their existence was kept alive deep i.n

the archives of the War DePartment
in Washington until January 30, L942.

On that date our paper existence
became a real existence. The Head-
quarters and Headguarters ComPa-
nies of these two brigades were joined
and redesignated the 100th Recon*
naissance Troop, 100th Division.

Physically, the formation of the
Troop as a combat organization started
with the arrival of a cadre af 18 n"on*

commissioned of f;"ce :.s .:- : ::-. :r--

Ree on" Troop, Ft , I,I - : :: - . l, : l
of them being ot-:g::-:---.- .--_ 

.

1st Division) and g ',-_,;1.; :: .

115th Cavalry Reg:. t,I=:: ::
Replacement pooi. F . f.--=-- j:
This nucleus arrir-e:i ;: : . , ,
about the middle o: I :.:,: =: =
immediately bega.n tl: :: s._ _: :.:.

habitable that rnlx:.i:": -: -:t-:
hutments and sanC -,,,-:-- _- -; :-i
our home for the ne:.;: -: -,r. :: ...

Formal activation cet.. r --. _ :- . :
held November 1i =:- i ---.:

Division actualil' ca:::e -l-: _ ,-:_j:-

During the fol.1.,:.,r.-t--i i ,,,

"fillers" began to j o-:: :i- = I: :"- :
increasing regular.i::.. I _-. = 

.-

mostly selectees f rorr: ilt 1,,, =.,.. 
:::. j

States, coming f ront _l:::.-; r t - - r-- :-- j"

at Camp lJpton. \-.y . t::,: f **,:

Mass., although large :--._ .r-: ::- j
received from Ft. Ja:.:s _ :: : :
Bragg, N.C., and Ft. C;l=.:-::-::
Some of the ea rlie: F. t-t- -.,. ;_ I s
remember those tra-:.s ;";---:; :
the siding at all ho.jt"s i:f ::: L:;-
night disgor.ging i:r=ir. c:::.::-.:: :
ilians in unif ornt ,,r.-h,t, -: _ ..: --:
an;.'thing br_rt potenl:a - s : - : _=:, ;
'.r'ord rvould be al.ci;:t :i :---: : ::

:ast table the f ollc.,r,.-:- i .-r : :r"Guess we'll get sci-r:: :r-. _ r.: : . :

ioday. Heard _cont€ :t _ :-: - t, -. - | i ,

-:r last night1,, Th-s t:lt-.."1-_:: - :

: lorn ',old soiciels. -; 
_ 
-.- : : l

:'a:rging from 3 ta:..s :_ : -r;-.

l::e difference of : :_::. : :-.-: _, :
:::e organization :t-:;t--: :---: :-_=:.
:- €l',\-e €fl har-ing a f =e --:; : - ! -_ l':
:'-:.,' or inferiorit;.- a-- i:': : j ;:
:t:: game.

E;.- the latter p.r.: :_

;::aier part of :he T:,
: li:"-.l^'^.1-"--*-E.-i.J.c:t-t. c{OC r,r\-e l;.'e\"; '

5w ffiw Scwtes

Jlfao most of us, the history of this
Jll, Troop began when we arrived for
assignment at Fort Jackson, S.C", in
the Winter of '42. It all began when
we stepped off the train, fresh from
Reception Center, dressed in shapeless
OD's, braidless overseas caps sitting
at ail angles on our heads, and weary
backs sagging with the weight of a

couple of barracks bags over our
shoulders. Our first memories are of
being sorted into groups and carted
off to some of the larger r-lnits in the
Division to await flnal assignment.

As a matter of fact, and for the
record, it is interesting to note that
technically the 100th Reeonnaissance
Troop existed prior to our introduction

I
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ile!-:-: ?--:s iiept alir-e deeP in
.?es :: --::e \tar Department
*3**-,* "**il January 30, Lg42'
*-l*=,.'- -- *-- '!^

*tu :'i.r paper existence

Z :;;- €:{:Sl:ence' The Head-
r* i i-r;:;,,i1 CltiaftefS COmPa-5*-,.

.:ff -.-'!' - :r:gaces \\'ere ioined
-"*.--'----.t *he 100th Recon-
€":u :- -- --- - ? +

E ?::"- !. - r[i[]ih Division'

-;' -.- -''- : f or-mation of the

a c1: r-::-: lrg;anization started

er::-.-i- :'f a cadre af 18 non-

commissioned offlcers from the 76th
Recon. Troop, Ft. Meade, Md., (a ferv
of them being originally with the
lst Division) and B offi"cers from the
115th Cavalry Regt., Mecz., and the
Repiacement Pool, Ft. Riley, Kansas.
This nucleus arrived at Ft. Jackson
about the middle of October '42 and
immediately began the task of making
habitable that mixture of tarpaper,
hutments and sand which was to be
our home for the next few months"
Formal activation ceremonies were
held November 15, and the 100th
Division actually came into being.

During the following 6 weeks,
"fillers" began to join the Troop with
increasing regularity. They were
mostly selectees from the New England
States, coming from induction stations
at Camp Upton, N.Y., and Ft. Devens,
Mass., although large numbers were
received from Ft. Jackson, S.C., Ft.
Bragg, N.C., and Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
Some of the earlier arrivals will
remember those trains pulling in at
the siding at all hours of the day and
night disgorging their contents of civ-
ilians in uniform who looked like
anything but potential soldiers. The
word would be around the break-
fast table the following morning,
"Guess we'Il get some more 'rookies'
today. Heard some more trains eome
in last night!" This eomment came
from "old soldiers" with service
ranging from 3 days to 3 weeks.
The differenee of being one day in
the organization meant the difference
between having a feeling of superio-
rity or inferiority at that stage of
the game.

By the latter part of December a
greater part of the Troop had been
assembled, and we were ready to start

basic training. Ilowever, during the
previous days, we had not been idle"
We were being taught the fundamen-
tals of Close-Order Drill, more Close-
Order Drill, Military Courtesy, Interior
Guard Duty, Personal Hygiene, Sanita-
tion, and aII the necessary evils that
go into making a good garrison and
fleld soldier. Some of us were getting
our first or second taste of KP,
Latrine Orderly, Table Waiter, etc.
For most of us the Christmas Dinner
that year was the flrst one we had
ever eaten away from home. In spite
of the fact that we have dreamed
many times of being able to eat
another meal in the Army that would
compare with it, there was a decided
loss of appetite and lack of Yuletide
Spirit.

Offlcially, we began our 14 weeks
of Basic Training on December 28,

L942, rnaintaining a rigorous schedule
that left us little time tobehomesick-
preparation for range firing of all
weapons, hikes, obstacle courses,
classeS, classes, and more classes, and
Close-Order Drill! Remember our

I
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sojourn at the Leesburg Range? We

were living in pyrarnidal tents, more
often referred to as "igloos", and the
men from the North and East just

couldn't believe it ever became that
cold down South" We were wearing so

many clothes that it was even harder

greater part of the men who were a

little old for the game or who had

been lost in the medical shuffle at the

Reception Centers and later found to
be physically unfi.t. Then we were
ready for our flrst and much-anti-
cipated furloughs.

Those were the days when we had,
among other things now almost for-
gotten, "acting gadgets" with their
coveted armbands. Some of them
were men with previous military train-
ing and others were picked for 'their
natural initiative and leadership abil-
ity. Many of these former "gadgets'n
are now our non-coms. Never to be

forgotten are the bikes we had at
that time, and the "hell-bent-for-
election" riders who apparently had
no worries over the loss of life or limb"
They took those dustyu South Caro*
Iina roads in stride, weaving in and.

out of a convoy with the ease that
most of us have in sitting down to the
table to eat a meal. Most of them
never forgave the powers that be for
taking their bikes away.

IN THE FIETD

During the monti:s ;:;: ::-..,:
were living in the :e-: at ;r,,r{

time, conducting the ::-:l:: ru
Exercises with the r e-i: _: '-;

sion. Drivers were .ge::::; =s;

with their jeeps and -ic.-;: tirs
operators were gettir:.g .*=_:-l
the operation and main:en:::E
mechanics, the suppll', a:j :e
ments \Mere learning tc ::*:e :

the organization rvithc ;: :::
dience of garrison faci-::::s

ffi
---e

& 4-

ly'aaxr E

?4/s

to "keep that left elbow und.er and
right one up" ! It was there that we had
our first taste of pulling and pasting
targets. That march back from the
range on the flrst warm day of the
year ranks along with the 25-miler
in the list of unpleasant memories.

In mid-February we took part in
the fi.rst in a series of reviews staged
by the Division at Ancrum Ferry
Field. About that time, too, we pitched
shelter halves and displayed full fleld
equipment in a XII Corps Command
fnspection made by General Simpson.
tsy the end of March we had com-
pleted our Basic and passed Corps
tests with flying colors. We \Mere

"shaping up" as individual soldiers
and a working unit. We had lost a

10
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IN THE FIEID
During the months that followed we
were living in the f,eld much of the
time, conducting the memorable ',D6c

Exercises with the rest of the divi-
sion. Drivers were getting experienee

with their jeeps and scout ears; radio
operators were getting field-wise in
the operation and maintenance of sets;
mechanics, the supply, and mess ele-
ments were learning to take care of
the organization without the expe-
dienee of garrison facilities.

Al"ways overhead, and. much of the
time working with us, were B 2b,s from
Columbia Air Base. We became as
well acquainted with them as we \Mere
to become with C 47,s at Ft. Bragg
the following year. At one time, we
had dive bombers from Congaree Air

Base "strafing" and "bombing,, us
with flour bombs to make it more
realistic" It was there that we 1earneel
the real rneaning of ,,pup tent*., when
"Troop€r", the first mascot we had,
was born in one of the tents, along
with 7 brothers and sisters. He 1aten

T1
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went AWOL from Fort Bragg and has

since been chalked up in the record's

as a deserter.

We were introduced to the local
variety of chiggers and mosquitoes
and spent many valuable training

hours scratching bites of the same.

There were some "king-size" sPeci-

mens of snakes in those South Caro-
lina swamps. Troopers who were un-
fortunate enough to have been on the
famous "azimuth problem" at Poin-
setta State Park will bear witness to
that. It was just before and during

this period that we were losing s0

many valuable men to the Air CorPs

and ASTP.

It was from Jackson that we con-

ducted our original practice motor
marches. The flrst was down to the
coast at Jamestown, S. C. and back.
The excursion that witl linger longest
in our memory, perhDPS, is the 3-daY

march to Blowing Rock, N. C., stoP*
ping overnight at Lake Lure. At Blow-
ing Rock we learned the real hospital-
ity of North Carolinians, when, after
we stood formal retreat for them in
the afternoon, they entertained us

with a dance at one of the large resort
hotels that evening.

MANEUVER"S
-r
-[n the early Fal.n ,:rI '{lj -;,-: ::
that phase of out: tl'a-:-*:;:i.rl
ordered to particip,a:- -:: l=::
Maneuvers, along ll-:l:- :-.= i l:"::
8?th Infantry Dir-isio:rs" ::--= -=-":
ol'ed Division, ani nu:--:: - -, : :i
'lnits. Leaving Fort Ja:.:.::- -:
ember 15, we ran a 3-;,: : : : -

the outskirts of Le'iran - ::, -=:-:
ping one night in Ati:e:--. l; a:
second night in F r. C ;- = .--- : :;,r:
At that time Cg1e ,h c:'i- . -,;'' ; s z

ing base f or \\rAC-c al-: .:-: -r

a dance for the uni:s .- -',._ -. t -.i"-_

the post for the nlgi^.: T:--,: ',i. :,

of the fen'GI dances -:- _t-_-*_t;l

story boasting titol e -,i,-_ 
:-.-- r _- t_--;j-

For the B r,',-eei;s _i_: . : _ -- - ,' ,=l

llren of ti:e Rec _,:-. l: : _:: :-t-_ r -_:_:

sion as a \\-I1r,rlr. -.=:'::=: . - ---,,.
fleld conditions tra: as - - _ 

=.= 
_:- ,; 

I

imated actuai com[,a: :s j: : s r -:: -

rvent cold, hungri,'. i:1.:-,-. ;::: -,,i,,--

quarters, experie::[:
ience that fl'eai<*c ,:ii
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; :-::s :j the Same.

.:--: .:-:::-sizgtt SpeCi-

::: ::-- - .= S c,-rth CafO-
"-,- *:::'-: -"t,-::O \\'efg Un-
":. ', - --.:'"": ;f een On the
.- ::" - : -=:n'' at POin-

- ;---- i:ear \vitness to
:: t: 

=: :,:'e and during

MANEUVEN.S

ffit the early Fall of '43 we fi"nished
that phase of our training and were
ordered to participate in Tennessee
Maneuvers, along with the 35th and
BTth Infantry Divisions, the 14th Arm-
ored Division, and numerous specia).
units. Leaving Fort Jackson on Nov-
enrber 15, we ran a 3-day convoy to
the outskirts of Lebanon, Tenn., stop-
ping one night in Athens, Ga., and" the
second night in !-t. Oglethorpe, Ga.
At that tinie OgIe uhorpe was a train-
ing base for WACs and they staged
a dance for the units bivouacking on
the post for the night. That was one
of the few GI dances in military hi-
story boasting rnore women than men"

For the B weeks that followed, the
men of the Recon Troop, and the divi-
sion as a whole, learned to live under
fleld eonditions that as closely approx-
imated actual combat as possible. We
went cold, hungry, dirty, and without
adequate sleep for days at a time.
The combat platoons, as well as head-
quarters, experienced the inconven-
ience that freaks of the weather. and
unanticipated changes of orders (,,de_
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: : -r,-: -q. C. and back.
::- -: ','.--^^ ^inger longest

r,e :l-aps. is the S-day
--:-; F.:'c<. IV. C., stoP*

=: l: -:= f -r-r'e. At BIow-
;rl-: I ::-= :'ea1 hOSpital-

-.::: -:: - -:::S. U-hgn, aftef

'- l=::':1: fOr them in
----:-' =::iertained US

-i -L^'l. - --: .:-e large feSOft
:*::

pending on the situation and terrain")
can bring. We began to realize what
it meant to have vehicles and men
"knocked out" by the "enemy", even
though they only went back to the
"Black Flag Area" for a stipulateC
time.

Names like Smyrna, Rome, Carthage,
Statesville, Holloway, Temperance
Hall, Hunter's Point, Cedar point,
and Tucker's Crossroads became as
much a part of our vocabulary as
"chow" and "seout car". We learned
about night crossings on the Tennessee
and Cumberland Rivers. It became a
common occurrence to see weary
doughboys marching all day in the
muck and mire, so weary at night
they could lie down with one blanket
on the rocks and sleep the slumber of
exhaustion. At times, we were issued
pigeons by the Signal Company to
furnish emergency communications.
They stitl accuse us of eating them

t3



when the going got rough for rations,
because they never got them back.

Then there were the umpires with
their white armbands, waving red,
white or blue flags. We encountered
the usual road-blocks and ,,blown,,

bridges and had to bypass. The musi-
cal tinkle of a cowbell became the
signal to "get the hell out,, of that
particular vicinity, for it meant ar*

"{':?'o

V,"lAf'D THE RADrO r.,rEN
t"{trH ny ptGeONS

DO

?

,-\

tillery fi.ring into the area. More than
anything else, we began to see the
value of accurate and adequate re-
connaissance, to higher headquarters.

There were always passes on week-
' ends to Nashville, where it was poss-
ible to get a shower, haircut, shoe-
shine, decent bed to sleep in, and e

few drinks. There would a).ways be
dances at the '!Y(d to bring one back
in contact with civilization again. At
times the convoy would have to run
as much as 60 miles to get to the
city, but there were always takers for
the passes. Our second Christmas in
the Troop was perhaps the most
miserable that any of us had ever
spent. Rain came down in torrentso

14

and mud was knee-deep all over the
hillside on which we were bivouacked.

To the Troop as a whole, maneuvers
left a memory of interminable rain,
mud, cold, snow, trying to evade cap-
ture by the "Reds" or "Blues" (what-
ever the "enemy" happened to be),
and long nights of driving blackout

on narrow, muddy roads without
sleep for hours on end. It meant ass-
embling in a new area and cleaning
of vehicles and equipment at the end
of each problem. At the same time,

maneu\-ers reca :l:=:-",s :.:":iffi

i.nes rvith a case :: :.- I s::::-
shadows just ou:s: j= --":-: ';:

plenty more rvhel=:::-': rri

frorn. Then there \'--:;-: :e ::
or accofdian rr,-itth n:;:-- i*r,i. '

lvouid usuallS- be l:;"r:tr:t ;iir.

community son,gles: ::-;:
kept f armers a\\-ade f ::' ::rel
And remember \0,-h:: r:r:r,i j
the civilians arou:rc :he:: ;nrl
out when the golng sc: r;"ggle
were many nights sil!e:: :: l:t
of a hayioft in the ::--:E'*-{'€

ON TO BR"H.GG

}'t aneuvers \\-ere - i-;r-, 3.,r-

Cookeville, Teni:.. : - ;: :
convoy to oLrr' I:"e-;r,- j- : i3:
Bragg, NI. C. \&-hen -r;-; -,::-:,'
on January 17. '++. th i se : : ;:,
barracks looked lrr.,orc -*:ir

on-earth to the veteran-: : i x
aign than any spolt ir: :::r -^r:

ore or since. To sl.eep ::::€
cots, between clean s:-="r;:
the facilities for keepir:g :-=,'*:"
and wash basins; to ea: :,;: I

lain dishes, sitting a: a : a: .

able to go into Fal-et:e',-:*-e
during the week and c,-,'E: :.i
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--."-- _",;"., :l-]-ing to evade eap*
= ?. 

= :lS " Or ,,B1UeS,, (What*
-:---::.--,-" irappened to be),

:.. -.-. . ,: clrirring blackout

'.. ,S :,nee_deep all over the-" ..-rh x-e were bivouaeked.
- - - ;, as a lr.hoie, maneuvers
j::"_--' rf interrninable rain,

rnaneuvers recall nights around camp-
fires with a case of beer sitting in the
shadows just outside the circle and
plenty more where that one eame
from" Then there would be the guitar
or accordian with rnusic and the night
would usually be rounded out with a
community songfest that probably
kept farmers awake for miles around.
And remember what good hot chow
the civilians around there would hand
out when the going got rugged? There
were many nights spent in the warmth
of a hayloft in the maneuver area"

ON TO BNAGG

-,..)'t aneuvers were over, and we left
Cookeville, Tenn., to g0 by motor
convoy to our new home at Ft.
Bragg, ld. C. When we arrived there
on January L7 ,'44, those doubte-decker
barracks looked more like heaven*
on-earth to the veterans of the eamp-
aign than any spot in the world, bef-
ore or since" To sleep once more on
cots, between clean sheets; to have
the facilities for keeping clean-showers
and wash basins; to eat out of porce-
lain dishes, sitting at a table; to be
able to go into Fayetteville on pass
during the week and over the week-

THANK yAU
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end; to attend movies, dances and
Other normal social affairs; to go once
more to the PX for cokes and beer:
these were eomforts that most of us
seemed to have forgotten existed.
Though we were in the fietd for only

B weeks, it had seemed like months to
most of ils, and we were happy to
return to a garrison existenee,

The Troop was not destined to be
idle in the ensuing months. ()n Fel:*
ruary L, an administrative suppl;r
inspection was held to determine the
state of our equipment aft er Z months
in the field" After allowing time for
personnel to take furloughs, we were
Iaunched upon an advanced training
sehedule. The new program put rnueh
stress on physical fltness, and a great
part of our time was allottecl to ath-
letics. At this time there was little
living in the fle1d. We had flnally
received our new M I Arrnored Cars
just before the end of maneuvers, and
now the Crivers assigncd to these

T5
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vehicles had to take their training. The
rest of the crew - the gunners, radio
operators, and car commanders must
now learn to operate and care for the
radios and weapons in the cars. Many
hours were spent in garrison and in
the fleld in the accomplishment of this
end"

On February 20, a series of Combat
Intelligence Tests were conducted by
the XIII Corps, Remember how we
crawled under barbed wire, crept and
crawled from one foxhole to another',
and crossed a stream in the proper
GI fashion? The testing offlcers askecl
us how we would walk on sand,Ieaves,
and" brush. We had to take a compass
reading, back-azimuth, and crawl up
to an OP as we had been taught. That
was the flrst in a long series of tests
we were to get on Coolyconch
Mountain.

In April, we were given the honor
of escorting Secretary of War Henry

I6

L" Stimson and other War Depart-
ment bigwigs from Pope Fietd to the
parade grounds behind the Division
Area. The occasion was the present-
ation ceremonies of the flrst Expert
Infantryman Badge to be awarded to
a doughboy in the States. That in-
augurated a series of dress parades by
our new armored cars. Later in the
month, we provided a formal escort
for newsmen from some of the most

\?,

popular journals in :ite ::;:
review was held f o: ::-e:: :

entire division.
For the Fifth War rl' ,:r;n lJ,r

June L2, we had a c=-::;i- -,r

the Second Platoon acc J:t:!,a:'
no\A/ famous New Yorli Ea::;*:
that city. Most of the men. -/,-:-:

icipated in that affair. \\-ere ::,:r
New England States anc 3;i
either to get home or to:::i-;
families meet them in Ji= n,

While newsreel cameras g;r :;:
the sidelines, our rtehjcle-." -,',,,,::i

rest of the battalion. : c I _= :
Fifth Avenue. Three da1-s La:=: ,:
parade was held in honor" ':: l::
Day. These men had mat:; :;,
tell when they returned tr.- -:--:
week-enrl, soot-begrimeC a j:. : :"

all the way back on f a: ;;:s
the vehicles.

Later in June, the Troc,p i,,-irl
week's bivouac to Myrttre ts.; ::.
Although a training sche: -:.re
maintained, there was much j::*



:,ther War Depart-
:.:- Pope Field to the
i:,.::inC the Division

: : : - -:; S- - ll ',r,'&S thg pfeSent-
: l:-::---:S -,: the firSt Expert
:;:. E*:i5e to be awarded to
: -,- ::-. ::ie States. That in-;-I . ::t'-:-i l: Cress parades by
r-'--":: =::. Cal'S. Later in the
-- !:":"::i:; a formal escort
:-::: : :' , ::-- solne of the most

popular j ournals in the country" A
review was held for them by the
entire division.

For the Fifth War Loan Drive on
June L2, we had a delegation from

the Second Platoon accompany the
now famous New York Battalion to
that city. Most of the men, who part-
icipated in that affair, were from the
New England States and managed
either to get home 0r to have their
families meet them in New York.
While newsreel cameras ground on
the sidelines, our vehicles, with the
rest of the battalion, rolled down
Fifth Avenue" Three days later another
parade was held in honor of Infantry
Day. These men had many tales to
tell when they returned the following
week-end, soot-begrimed after riding
all the way back 0n flat cars with
the vehicles"

Later in June, the Troop went on a
week's bivouac to Myrt1e Beach, S. C"

Although a training schedule was
inaintained, there was mueh free time

for swirnming and walking along the
beach with the girls. (Those were th*
pre - Non - Fraternization days !) At
nearby Fort Fisher, we did some anti-
aricraft fi.ring of weapons. We alsr:
fired our 3?'s at floating targets.

Everyone who was a member of
the Troop at the time will remember
the XVIII Corps Physical Fitness
Tests" That's where we ran the zLg-
zag course, did the 100-yards dash
piggy-back, push-ups and burpies. To
eap it all off, there was a fast 4-mile
hike (with pack), and we had a 6 x 6

truck equipped with flre extinguishers
to pump water on us along the route
of march and prevent us from burning
out valves. It was a problem to figure
out who was carrying who when the
thing was over"

When we think of Ft. Bragg, there
are visions of the long and crowdeC
bus-rides into Fayettevilie. The Town
Pump near the bus station became a
favorite meeting place" Remembe::

W E L C C /-\E
uNo Y Oar fAutoF.r

how we went swimming in the murkrr
waters of McFadden's Pond, and how
it was impossible to g0 down Plank
Road or Chicken Road on certain days
beeause of artillery flre on the range?

17



extended dclwn the side street and we
urould match to see who bought the
popcorn.

About the last of August ,44, we
started getting our equipment in shape
for overseas shipment" There was
packing, paeking, packing, and more
packing. We were working day and
night as well as Sundays and it left
little time for anything else. Every-
thing had to be processed. and packed
according to speciflcations. The week
before we left, most of the work had
been flnished, anC we had most of the
time for reereation and "good-bye"
passes with our wives, sweethearts
and friends"

There were always the C 47's and gli-
ders playing around overhead. Re-
member the Market House that stood in
the center of Hay and Person Streets?
There was a "hock shop" on the cor-
ner whieh took care of our rings and
watches most of the time. The side*
walks were so crowded 0n Saturday
night that it was almost impossible to
walk on them" Then there were the
waiting lines for the movies which

JB
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*pc="i iorr,-n the side street and we
rd ::atcn to see who bought the
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ON THE WAY

ccompanied bY stirring martial
music of the Division Band, we

boarded the train on the morning of

September 28 to j oin the rest of the

division at CamP Kilmer, N'J' UPon

arrival at Kilmer, w€ were assigned

temporary quarters and set about the

business of flnal processing and pre-

parations for shipment" That week-
end atl the men in the TrooP were
given Passes to New York CitY' For
many of us, it was the first triP to the

Big City and we visited manY of the

scenic spots such as bars, etc. Since

many of the men lived in New JerseY'

New York and vicinitY, it was an

opportunity for a fi"nal farelvell. For
a1l of us, it was a "good-bye" gesture

to the States.

On the afternoon of Oetober 5, we

donned a full Pack and marched off to
the station. That moment for which

we had been preparing for almosh
two years had fi.nally arrived, and it
was greeted witkr a respectful silence.
We had a letter and a number chalk-
ed on the front and back of our
helmets for ease in loading and un-
Ioading. On the ride to the ferrY we
were drinking in gulps of good old
American sight and sound to store up
in memory. Naturall;i we took our last
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were veritable "Angels of Merey""
As we walked up the gangplank, a
checker called out our last name in
a tone of boredom, and we responded
with our first name and middle
initial in the approved GI fashion.
Finally, after dragging our impedi-
mentia all around the deck, we threw
our duffle bags down the hatch, thre'w
ourselves after them, elimbed into
hammocks and breathed a sigh of
relief with that last ounce of energy.

We were ready to sail.

1,..t/l-a";:;.i:-,;-
oLlr flrst nigh: ;=-: "-

long look at the Lady With the Torch
and said fond fareweil to her.

None of us will ever forget that
back-breaking walk to get on the
ferry and then from the ferry to our
bunks aboard ship. With those leaden
packs cutting furrows into our
shoulders, and half dragging our duffle
bags, we flnally managed to stagger
on. The Red Cross girls who came
around with coffee and chocolate

20
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\tTI Irrutt we awoke on the morning
W \Y of October 6, Lg44, after spending
our flrst night below, we expected to
be many miles at sea. But to our
surprise when we were allowed to
go on deck, we were still tied up at
the pier. For the majority, it was the
first time aboard ship. We stood
around in groups listening to the
water slap the sides of the S.S.
McAndrews. Sea gulls swooped down
over the oily water, and tugs plied
back and forth in the harbor. From
over the walls and buildings beyond
came ihe noise of city traffic.

Soon the order came for everyone
to get below and we knew we were
about to shove off. Rumors began to
run riot as to where we would land
on the other side, and just how long
the crossing would take" Not long
afterwards, we were given permission
to go on deck again. There was a
mad dash for the hatches. We were
far enough at sea to be out of sight
of land. An inbound convoy passed
us, and our own escort began to cut
in and out of the formation. Then the
first hint of dizziness and nausea
that accompany seasickness began to
overtake some of us. *'TAf;; division
will never go overseas." Oh, no !

During the first couple of days, we
spent much time getting acquainted
rvith nautical terms and apparatus
that the layman can understand.

(However, many of us still d.on't know
the d.ifference between "starboardo'
and "port".) We found that there
were eertain areas Off Limits to
passengers, and that sometimes it was
difflcult to find a spot for sprawling,
without getting trampled to death by
wanderers. Through sad experienee,
some of us learned that it was "taboo"
to be caught away from our bunks
without the "Mae West". Spots at
the rail were always at a premium
during daylight hours.

Loud screams of protest rent the
quiet sea air when someone informed
us that there would be classes and
calesthenics during the voyage.
Remember how, even after we got
some semblance of sea-legs, you could
see the deck corning up to meet you
when you stretched to touch your
toe during the "hut, two, tree, fours"?
Our first introduction to the French
language was on the promenade deck,
listening to the instructor talk through
his nose, and thumbing through the
little blue-backed book looking for:
choice phrases to our advantage. We
found out that there was more
to it than "Ou allez-vous, Nlelle.?"
"Comment vous appelez-vous, s'iI
vous plait?" and "Couchez avec",
"Vin rouge" and "vin blanc" came in
for a big count; but during that
period we had not been introduced to
eag de,.viq and schnapps. Many
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of us learned to count up to ten, and
oLlr intentions were honorabie.

It was on our sixth day out that
we raR into the gale. For 48 hours
wind screamed through the rigging,
and the ship was tossed about like
a sailboat. For reasons of safety, no
one was allowed to go above during
that time. It beeome almost impossible

hours were spent in the vicinity of
these gadgets, and they later wounC
up in the hands of unsuspecting
French urchins" For passengers with
large appetites it was possible to get

supplementary rations. For a little
influence with a crew member, a
month's Fay, and a clandestine visit
to the galley af ter hours, it was

rumored otre could. get a ham
sandwich.

On the entertainment list were
occasional movies and regular early-
evening amateur performances on the
promenade deck. Recall the comical
MC who "used to work in Chicago",
and had the fond habit of calling
everyone "Junior"? Some of the
crew mernbers were "characters" too.
There was the trittle Portugese sailor
with the gray stubble of beard who
came around with the hose every
morning and threatened to wash us

overboard. Then there was the
mysterious operator with the "Inner
Sanctum" voice who gave out dailY
with "The Smoking LamP is out!
There will be no more smoking on
deek. Close all portholes and secure."

From then until "i:e s:::.
is lit" the foIIor,',-i::s :::::-
our smokes hac : _ :€
illegally in a Car.- -trri' latrine.

Although, so far as :s :tr
of the passengers c I rr-i
Riley, Master at A:":::s :,::s.
all knew him bi- r -!;:;
received man;' Ltrget:: : *_*=

the P.A. systern ::r r?rr,trI

-\. \

,,Jl oo?, o?l 
"y,nio*o ;

to walk from bunk to latrine without
breaking a Ieg. What with the
stuffiness of the hold and the
continuous bouncing about, the few
of us who had not already been
afflicted with mal de mer,
proceeded to get violently in that
condition. At this time we discovered
another use for the Helmet, Steel, M 1.

Early in the voyage we had been
issued a Red Cross kit containing
toilet articles, playing cards, writing
paper, and other items of interest.
Someone in Special Services with a

perverted sense of hurnor saw fit tc
distribute little infernal musical
devices known to the trade as

"Tonettes" (quickly changed to
o'swinettes" for reasons best known
to those present). Many unhaPPY
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From then until "the smoking lamp
is Iit" the fcllowing morning, all of
our smokes had to be snitched
illegally in a dark corner of the

' latrine.
Although, so far as is known, none

of the passengers came to know
Riley, Master at Arms, personally, we
all knew him by reputation. He
received many urgent calls daily over
the P.A. system to report to the

bridge. "Last call fer de chow line*,
was a routine call by one of the
Oriental crew members in the galley"
Since gambling was frowned upon
by the authorities, tittle groups sat
around in odd corners busily engaged
in "friendly" games of chance in*
volving "matches". There were other
pastimes, too; but they involved
taking up space at the rail and are
really not worthy of mention here.

l/
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After we were informed that it
was likely we would disembark at
either Toulon or Marseilles, everyone
hoped rvve would pass the f amous
Rock of Gibraltar during daylight so

that we could get a glimpse of it.
Late in the afternoon of the 12th da;'
at sea, we sighted the coastal outline
of North Africa. But it was not our
good fortune to pass the famous Rock
during hours favorable for obser-
vation. We could make it out in the
dusk and later see the colored signal
lights here and there. Picturesque,
also, were the tights of cities we could
see 0n either coast as we went thru
the straits. Then we were sa"iling on
the smooth, blue waters of the
Mediterranean.

Three days later, after Passing
another night of tossing and pitching
in the rough Gulf of Lyons, we began
to pick our way into the shattered
harbor of Marseilles. The French
pilot in his littte motorboat came out
to meet us and steer us in. Then we

were tied up at a makeshift Pier and
everyone prepared to unload and set

foot on land again. But a few hours
later, most of us wished we were still
aboard ship.
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@*t first real glimPse of France

was after we had marched off the

rubble-Iittered docks, out of the wire
enclosure, and into the dirt;Y,

cobblestone streets. Busses and autos'

powered bY charcoal burners, crePt

by the column, wheezing and blowing
horns. Filthy kids, with ragged clothes

barely hanging on them, followed us

as we staggered oh, or stood around
in groups when we stoPPed. for a

break, with outstretched Palms,

whining over and over again,

"Chocolate", "Cigarette f or Papa",

"Chew-gum" ! At that time it was a

little early to make any reference to

sisters, but the subject was brough{;

up many times afterwards.

With backs and shoulders protesting

in agony, we filed uP those winding
streets, past groups of nnarching

French colonial trooPs, Past their
barracks where a curious turbaned
head was Peering at us from every
window. Most of us, in spite of fatigue,
turned to stare back. There we got

our flrst view of the little shops and

bars with strings of beads hanging in
the doorwaYs. A gendarme, Pushing
his bicycle, stoPPed to chat with a
couple of girls" Although we were
forbidden to talk with ori;rsn"' an old
man came bY begging tobaeco for his
pipe, and one of the men conversed

with him in ltalian. The Port is so

near the ltalian border that a large
percentage of the population speaks

some of the language.

And so we marched on after dark,
the packs getting heavier and heavier.
When would we ever get there? We

paused for another break and out of
nowhere appeared a bottle of wine.

A German obse:*-:al;rlr T,rrrs'Tt

over the harbor a:: x:* *l:'k'-a[

after him. We s:a::a: :rr' 348-

out into the coul:j'::Y A :r*; :

out here and there *'-.:''"- l: mr'e

in an open fleIC resnje l:le Y:

someone PasseC ::e -mi:ri 'fi'l

line, "This is it"" Facc-: -r'".ilerg '

and the sound oj c:':;;ng
fiIled the chill nigl": ;.*:

It turned out to b: -,'3-f a'

so packs were Put bec.* :;'er :

aching shoulders. a:l m"E

again. A mile and a }:a*j :: 9':

we ever make it? \\e :::ry
another flat open space 3; :r'e
of two roads, Put o;r !'e'ck

again, and were tol'o'-jirYira
thiS WaS tO be OUr foir,-i;r*at &

exhausted to care lhe: --1rc

was wet and the gres': Il3ri'

d.ew, everyone arl i::s K-:
silence, rolled out his sr;'ir:

asleep.

When we were rous'e"i :
reveries next morrr-:i g- -r'*-€ 
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on the edge of a Htt-e --::*-s'j
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=: =-:^, i iobacco for his
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. : ::'-:ei that a large
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; :'=:k and OUt Of
"-; : - :- lttl.e Of Wine.

A German observation plane eame
over the harbor and the ack-ack went
after him. We started 0n again, now
out into the eountry. A man dropped
out here and there. Finally we stopped
in an. open field beside the road and
someone passed the word down the
Line, "This is it'n" Paeks were dropped
and the sound of crumpling bodies
fiiled the chill night air"

It turned out to be only a rumor,
so packs were put back over raw and
aching shoulders, and we set out
again" A mile and a half to go. Would
we ever make it? We marched into
another flat open space at the junction
of two roads, put our packs down
again, and were told offlcially that
this was to be our bivouac area. Too
exhausted to care that the ground
was wet and the grass irnoist with
dew, everyone at his K-ration in
silence, rolled out his sack and fell
asleep.

When 'we were roused from our
reveries next morning, we saw that
our new "home" was an open fi.eld
on" the edge of a little village whieh

the sign saiC was Plan de Campagne.
After setting up an administrative
bivouac, most of the men set out to
explore the village. NaturaLly, one of
the flrst points of interest sighted
was a bar which would open at one
c'clock. The rest of the morning was
spent bargaining for francs with
Negro truck drivers who came to a
water point there. Some of the fellows
found private stock and could be
seen sitting at a little table on
the balcony, sipping red wine" We
wandered up and down the two narrow
streets of the village, staring at this,
that, and the other. The bar opened
or1 time and we crowded in to drink
u'ine at 50 francs a quart, which we
found out later was highway robbery
for the merchandise. Rain came down
in torrents and flooded the bivouac
area, making it knee-deep in mud,
but no one seemed to mind just then.

Our equipment had come over 0rr
another boat, accompanied by a
special detail of merr. The following
i0 days were spent in bringing the
vehieles and equipment from the
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docks to our area and getting them
ready for use" Cosmoline had to be
removed from the weapons. Radio
equipment had to be unpacked and
assembled. Special accessories were
unpacked and put in their proper
places, and the vehicles were serviced"
We had been given instructions to be
ready to go directly into combat from
this staging area.

We were given a pass to Marseilles"
Since we had been some time without
one, a bath or shower was of Prime
importance" After quibbling in ragged
French and looking all over for a

sign with the legend "Douches-BainS",
we found the places" For Prices
ranging from 5 to 15 francs, it was
possible to remove some of the
stickiness that salt air and water and
French mud had left on us. Then
for the Red Cross Canteen for coffee

and doughnuts; or to a bar to get

beer, wine, eau de vie, cognac,

vermouth, to the discretion of the
drinker; or to search f or postcards
and souvenirs in the shops and
sidewalk stands.
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Trafflc surged up and down the
famous Canbierre. Gendarmes stood
on their little podia directing traffic.
Streetcars came clanking by and
pedestrians would hop on or off at
will, since the transportation is owned
by the city and operated free of
charge. Soldiers and sailors of all the
Allied nations were prornenading or
sipping a drink at one of the sidewalk
cafes. Not many blocks off the
Canbierre is the Arc de TriomPhe,
a replica of the famous landmark in
Paris. The city was not too badlY
scarred by war; but there, as

everywhere else in France, the
people were wanting for food and
cigarettes"

OFF TO THE FRONT

@n the afternoon of October 31, an
Officer and 4A EnHsted Men, with
5 half-tracks, were loaded on the train
at Sep'temes. The vehicles were
secured to flat cars and guards were
posted. The men were put in one of
those "40 et 8" French boxcars of
World War I fame" It was the same

type in which so many of our fathers
rode to the front in 'L7 and 'LB. The
following morning, after many false
starts, the train pulled or.lt. After
three nights and four days of sleeping
on the hard wooden floor, eating
C-rations and shaving whenever the
train stopped long enough, the en-
tourage arrived at Chatel, France.

The men who made this trip uP
through France will never forget
the creaking, antiquated car; the
picturesque villages and countryside;
the little striped crossing-gates that
were lowered at the approach of the
train; the stop where they were
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served bread, soup, and applesauce by
men and \nzomen of the French
Soldiers Aid; trying to shave or wash
and having to run to catch the car
when it pulled out unannounced; and
the tangled, twisted masses of metal
which haC once been rails and
coaches in the yards
of cities like Dijon"
It was like a passing
parade, and the men
stood for many
weary hours, leaning
on the wooden bar
across the doorwaS'n
drinking it all in.

At 0800 on Novem-
ber l"st, the rest of the
Troop left the staging
area for active duty
in the f ront lines.
They proceeded by
motor convoy and
spent the first night in bivouac near
Dijon. The second night was spent at
Vaience and at aloout 1600 the
following day they arrived at Vome-
court, which was the assembly area
for the Troop. On the following
afternoon the group which had come
up by train was brought from the
station at Chatel. by motor. We were
billeted in some unkempt, abandoned
houses vrhich were the only quarters
available. It was stiil France, and
we had not reached the era of ousting
civilians from their homes for our
own use.

That night the Troop received its
first mission in the combat zor-re. At
2315 paratroopers were reported in
that vicinity. Eighten men from the
First and Second Platoons, under
command of Lt. Richard H. Moss,
were ordered to patrol the road for a

quarter of a mile southeast of Vome-
court. The patrol was carried out, and
no enemy activity was reported in
the area"

For the next three days, we were
kept busy, between rainstorms, in
the maintenance and organization of

equi.pment. We knew we were to go
into the line to relieve the 45th Recon
on the 7tL1 and 'wanted to krave
everything in tip-top shape, as nearly
as possible. We sloshed up and down
the little muddy street of the village,
going to and from chow, the orderly
room and limited sight-seeing tour;s.
Acting on advice from another unit
which had been in the line for a long
time, we had perpendicular steel bars
welded on the front of our jeeps to cut
any wires which might be strung
across the roads to decapitate the
occupants. We were told that Jerry
had a nasty habit of doing things like
that. 'We spent our last night there,
iistening to the old clock in the steeple
of the church chime the hour and
quarter-hour and wondering what the
morrow might bring.

Not being able to see the big picture,
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we did not know, at the time we went
into our first positions, that we were
helping to set the stage f or the ?th
Army Winter Offensive. On the morn-
ing of the ?th, the First and Second
Platoons moved out to execute the
mission of clearing the wooded sector
west of Thiaville of mines and
reporting any enemy installations or
equipment. The Third Platoon relieveC
a platoon from one of the troops in
the 117th Cavalry of outpost duty in
the vicinity of La Chapelle. Two days
later the First Platoon reported the
area clear of mines and the Seeond
and Third Platoons were alter-
nating days on outpost duty. Atl three
platoons continued to alternate in
outpost positions until the morning of
the 12th.

During that time the 397th and 399th
Combat Teams had moved out of the
line, crossed the Meurthe River, and
taken up positions on the enemy-he1d

side of the river. At 1215 0n Novem-
ber 12, the Troop was attached to the
398th Infantry Regiment. The First
Platoon was given the mission to
patrol a road and contact the 2nd
Battalion's flank on the South. The
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Third Platoon was to contact the
flank of the Seeond Platoon and
patrol the sector from there to La
Chapelle. In addition, Iiaison was to be
kept with the flank of the Task Force
moving southeast of Baccarat aeross
the river. The Second Platoon was
held in reserve at the CP which was
in Bazein. The Liaison Section moved
to the vicinity of St. Benoit to keep
in contact with the 398th Regimental
Headquarters through a telephone line
at the 398th Anti-Tank Company.

On the morning of the 13th, while
the Third Platoon was being relieved
by the Second, Charles Parkin was
slightly wounded by enemy mortar
fire and evacuated to the clearing
station. He was the fi.rst man from the
Troop to be wounded in action. All
platoons were ordered to stay out
of Raon l'Etape because of friendly
artillery and mortar flre. The fi.rst
prisoners to be taken by the unit were
two Krauts from 708 Volksgrenadier
Division. They were captured by the
Second Platoon in the vicinity of
La Chapelle on the 14th. The platoons
continued to alternate duty on outpost
untitr the 1Bth. During that time 6 more
prisoners and 1 spy were taken by the
Third Platoon, 4 prisoners by the First
Platoon and the Second Platoon ran
a patrol into Thiaville.

After having been attached to the
1l?th Cavalry Rcn. Sq., the Troop
assembled in Baccarat on the morning
of the 19th and prCIceeded to Neuf-
maisons. We were assigned the mission
of holding and outposting the town
with Troop A of the 117th. With the
aid of a civilian as we were moving
into town, 4 prisoners were flushect
from a building, interrogated, searched
and carried to the PW Enclosure.
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Like Bazein, the village of Neuf*
maisons was a ghost town" Only one
or two houses were occupied, and
there was less than a handful of
civilians" There were signs of shelling,
and practically all the homes had
been ransacked, either by the German
soldiers or by the occupants who had
fled in haste. Windows were shattered;
furniture broken up and thrown all
over the place; elothing, toys, letterso
magazines, and posteards taken from
closets and drawers and strewn about
the rooms. It was easy to find a bed
to sleep in and most of the stoves
were intact. Chiekens were roaming

about the backyards, in the barns
and in the streets. Many a good
ehicken dinner supplemented our
rations whenever we found the time
and place to prepare them. There was
a shop which made sabots, or wooden
shoes, of all sizes and many of the
men acquired souvenirs to send home.
On the night of November 21, SlSgt.
Howard Cox was accidentally shot in
the hand and was evaeuated to the
hospital.

By this time the 399th Combat Team
had gone by Neufmaisons and, after
furious battles for Hill 409,481 and
462.5, had taken Raon I'Etape" The
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German winter defensive line had
been broken, and the entire VI CorPs

had crossed the Meurthe and startecl
its drive towards the Alsatian Plain"

SENONES
Trl
llfr,arly on the morning of the 22nd,

the Troop moved out of Neufmaisons
to assemble at Moyenmoutier" We had
been attached to a Task Force from
the 398th, under the command of
Col. Fuchs, and it was our mission to
precede in advance of the Force as

far as possible towards Strasbourg.
On the outskirts of
Senones, the First
Platoon, which was
pointing on this mis-
sion, ran into a roael-
block covered hy
small arms and auto-
matic weapons flre.
The engineers were
called up to clear the
roadblock but they
were unable to do so

because of the enemy
fire" A tank-d.ozer
called "Sad Sack",
which was part of the
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Task Force, was called on to make the
breaktht'ough. While the remainder of
the column was stretched out on the
road, the enemy began to lay in mortar
fire. Tl5 Joseph Ennis was killed in
this action" T/5's Pavlat and Steele
and Pfc's Welenc and Gately were
wounded and were evacuated to the
95th General Hospital.
Artillery was brought up, and dough-

boys were sent out to outflank the
town. After the block was eliminated,
we moved on into the town, receiving
a rousing welcome frorn the civilians.
More sligth resistance was met, but
by nightfall the town had been
cleared, and the infantry was dug in
on the further outskirts" The Troop CP
was set up, and the platoons outposteC
the town that night.

The following morning, the Task
Force reorganized and pusheC out
again. The advance up the Rabodeau
River Valle;' was being spearheaded
by the 397th Combat Team, and on
that day, made a junction with the
3rd Inf antry Division at St. Blaise.
Working with the 398th, all platoons
were active agaist the enerfly, and the
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'- -- tr,',-ing morning, the Task
-': - I'ganized and pushed out
---= aci',-ance up the Rabodeau
, --. - --',- -,,n'as lreing spearheaded

:--'1":,-Division at St. Blaise.
-,'"-i:h the 398th, all platoons

Troop CP was located in La Vermont
for the night.

On the 24th, we reverted to division
control and were assigned the mission
of patrolling the MSR from Raon
l'Etape to St. Blaise" All platoons
were returned to Senones, and the CP
set up in La Petite Raon" For three

days, ure were engaged in this patrol,
the platoons alternating the mission"

Senones will be remembered by all
of us as one of our engagements to
be marked with a star" The flrst and
most important recollection is an
unhappy orre. "Lefty" Ennis was a
cheerful, happy-go-Iucky sort of a kid
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and one 0f the charter members of
the Troop. Itfaturally, he had his more
serious moments, but he possessed a
great sense of humor and was alwaYs
good for a laugh. His death left a gap

that was never filled in our hearts,
but it served to knit the outflt more
closely together in a spirit of
vengeance. Of the other men who
were wounded, Pfc Gately is the onlY
one who ever returned to the TrooP.

To be remembered., also, are the
civilians who lined the edge of the
streets as we rolled into town, waving,
cheering and shouting their welcome
in French. Apples, bread, and bottles
of wine appeared and were thrust
into our hands" Frencho British, and
American flags materialized in win-
dows. Tricolored pins were brought
from their eaehes and put on shirts
and blouses. Many a resounding
smack was planted 0n our dirty,
unshaven cheeks that afternoon bY

the grateful lasses" A day or so later,
some of us witnessed the head*
shaving rites administered to the
women who had eollaborated with the
Jerries during their sojourn in the
town"

PUSH TO THE MAGINOT

\Morking with the 3rd Division, the
39gth had raced up the Bruche River
Valley and eliminated all enemy
resistance" 1st Bn., 398th and the 11?th
Rcn. Sqdn. had moved up the Plaine
River VaIIey from Raon I'Etape and
pushed the Germans baek. Now our
f ore es were at the edge of the
Alsatian Plain and the campaign of
the Vosges, as well as our work with
thc VI Corps, was eompleted.
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Along with the rest of the division,
we were ordered to rnove north into
the XV Corps sector" On November 17,

the Troop moved by convoy to the
vieinity of Sarrebourg, France, and
was billeted by platoons" For the
remainder of the month, time was
spent in test fi.ring of weapons
and maintenance of vehicles and
equipment.

At the outset of December, the unit
was attached to the 106th Cavalry
Group and given the mission of
relieving Troop C of the 121st

Squadron, outposting and holding the
town of Zittersheim and keeping in
contact with the enemy at Wingen
and Puberg, Harassing f ire from
German mortars, B8's and ack-aek
guns were thrown into the town for
the two days and nights we were
there. On the 3rd, the Troop was
ordered to move into Hinsburg to
hotd and outpost the town against
possible enemy counterattack. On the
f ollowing day the platoons were
assigned separate missions"

While on a reconnaissance mission
with the Third Platoon, a jeep driven
by Pfc John C. Brockmiller struck
a mine, seriously injuring the driver
a-nd Cpl. George F" Monks who was
walking in front of the vehiele. Since
the jeep was completely demolishedu
it was believed that perhaps a rein-
forced mine had been planted there"
Ordnance men who examined the
remains afterwards accused our
Motor Maintenance section of pur-
loining the motor, sinee no substantiai
trace of it could be found. Both men
were evacuated to the hospital, and
Brockmiller has never returned to
the Troop.
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The thirC anniversary of Pearl
Harbor found the division busily
engaged in the task of driving forward
to the Maginot Line. Wingen, Itosteig,
and Puberg had been occupied against
moderate opposition. Our First PLatoon
had two sections at Rosteig and one
keeping liaison with the 399th Regi-
mental CP" Third Platoon was main-
taining llaison with the 114th Regi*
ment, 45th Division, on the Century's
Ieft flank" Two sections were with
the Regimental CP and one with the
forward elements. The 11"4th was
reported to have taken Montbronn
and moved 0n to Enchenberg. The
Second Platoon was being held in
reserve at the Troop CP in Hinsburg"

On the foltrowing day, elimaxing
a bitter 4-day strr-rggle, the lst Br.,

39gth, completed clearing up of Lem-
berg. Meanwhile the Znd Bn., of the
same regiment, had taken Goetzen*
bruck and Sarreinsberg; the 398th
had oceupied Soueht and Meisenthal;
the 39?th had cleared out Meleh,
Wildenguth, and Mouterhouse. We
were ordered to assemhle in the
vieinity of Mouterhouse protee ting
the division left flank, and the
following day, after a route of march
had been reconnoitered, the CP
moved to Goetzenbruck.

First Platoon was assigned the
mission of patrolling the Mouter*
house-Sarreinsberg road, and Second
Platoon that of patrolling the road
from Mouterhouse to Lemberg. Third
Platoon was in reserve at Rosteig"
The 106th Cavalry Group held the
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furtherest north position, a line on
the extreme right flank. The enemy
was dug in on the high ground north-
west of Mouterhouse and also held
the town of Barenthal and low ground
in front of the 106th. Engineers
reported "Glass" and "S(( Mines in
the vicinity of Mouterhouse.

While on patrol near Lemberg,
December 10, a mortar jeep struck
a mine which had been missed by
the sweepers, injuring Pvt. Donald
Margraff and Sgt. John Mclntosh.

ordered to stand pat while tremendous
amounts of Division and Corps
Artillery were brought up.

In an attempt to speed up inform-
ation indispensible to Division Head-
quarters, Lt. CoI. Reinecke, G 2,,

assigned the Troop a mission of
establishing an OP 0n the high
ground" overlooking the valley dom-
inated. by Bitche. The Third Platoon
was assigned this task and instructed
to report any vital information to
Division via the Troop Liaison
Offi.cer, Lt. Herrick. By 1400 on the
15th the OP was in operation. The
other two platoons continued their
patrolling.

For the three days that followed,
while the hammering of the fortress
was in progress, the OP remained in
position, receiving small arms, mortar,
and artillery flre at intermittent
intervals" Late each afternoon, it was
withdrawn because of limited vis-
ibility, but was reestablished early
each morning. About noon 0n the
LThT-:, the 398th was observed taking
the high ground to the right of the
pillboxes. Sgt. Ray Kuhns of the First
Platoon was sent to contact forward
elements of the 397th Infantry and
106th Cavalry Group on the right
flank of the division.

Early on the rnorning of the 19th

lof December, Second Platoon positions
in Mouterhouse were heavily shelled
by fire from enemy BB mm artillery.
That afternoon a new mission was
assigned the unit: that of going into
the line dismounted. After dark, two
platoons moved into the positions,
the Third Platoon contaeting AbIe
Company of the 398th on the left
flank, and the First Platoon, Able
Company, 399th on the right" No
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Both men were evacuated to the
hospital and Sgt. Mclntosh returned
to the Troop sorne time later"

After the 399th had occupied Lem-
berg, the 398th had passed through
their positions and pushed on toward
Bitche. The 39?th continued to move
up abreast of them. After Reyersviller
was cleared 0n the 13th, and the
high ground west of Bitche occupied,
the division was poised for the actual
assault on the fortress. The 398th
soon learned that it was impossible
for a man to emerge from the wooded
area without being pinned d.own by
fire from Forts Freudenberg and
Schiesseek, s0 the regiment was
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activity occurred during the night
and Second Platoon remained in
reserve at Mouterhouse. The following
day Second Platoon relieved Third
Platoon of positions in the line, but
beeause of a sudden eounterattack
seare, Third Platoon was ordered to

stand by as mobiLe reserve for the
regiment and fllt positions vacated
by A Company, 398th, should they
advance.

At approximately 22A0 on the 21st,
a lone Jerry crawled toward the
Second Platoon position. He was flred
on and presumably hit, going into a
foxhole. At 0400 he came out of the
hole and was flred on again, but
managed to make a suecessful break
for his lines.

Three days before Christmas, the
Troop reverted to division control
and was ordered to assemble in Lem-
berg. We were assigned an extensive
patrolling mission behind the front .

lines for the purpose of picking up
information of possible breakthrough
and inflltration. First Platoon was
assigned the southern part of the
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sector, the Lemberg-Mouterhouse-
Wimmenau route; Second Platoon was
to patrol road from Reyersviller to
Lemberg and east; Third Platoon was
in reserve.

About mid-afterhoon on that day
the northwest section of Lemberg was
shelled by the enemy, killing one
civilian and wounding Pfc Stanley
Johnston in the hip. Johnston was
evacuated, but later returned. to
the unit. It was learned that Mouter-
house and the road to Lemberg were
also shelled at the same time.

While on patrol in the early hours
of the z8th, Sgt. George Monks of the
Third Platoon picked up an enlisted
man and a weapons carrier from the
373rd Fietd Artillery" The man was
wounded in the arm and leg while
laying wire in Bitche with a SiSgt.
but didn't know the whereabouts of
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the other man. He was turned over
to an aid station, and a report sent
toG2.

On the preceding evening, informa-
tion had been given to the CP in
Montbronn concerning a possible
Nazi collaborator with a radio in the
village. Troop offi"cers with a detail
of enlisted men made a search of
the designated house and found only
a set operated legitimately by GI's.
Two civilians were taken to the P.W.
Enclosure for the night, questioned
and released in the morning.

The end of the year found the First
Platoon guarding strategic bridges
behind the lines, Third Platoon
patrolling aII principal roads in the
Division Area, contacting each Regi*
mental CP along the route, and the
Second Platoon in reserve at Enehen*
berg.
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A NEW YEAR

\Mnun the German counterattack
came in the Lst Army sector in the
Ardennes, the 3rd Army was ordered
north to assist in repelling the enemy
drive. Consequently, the 7tln Army
moved into defensive positions all
along the line, in order to occupy
that part of the front vacated by the
3rd Army. The 100th was ordered to

HAPE NE Xr
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withdraw from Fort Schiesseck, in-
crease its sector to the left, and set
up strong defensive positions on high
ground to the South. These changes
had been made by the 22nd, and the
front became quiet.

In the meantime we had spent our
third Christmas in the Army. Snow
had covered the woods and hilts of
Alsace-Lorraine, and we had a "White
Christmss", though not a happy one"
Many packages were received from
home to bolster our morale somewhat.
Some of the men, who had made

friends with the hospitable civilians
in the villages we had been through,
managed to get back for a litfle
celebration during the day. As for
our offlcial activities, the day was
like any other; but it was a day for
reminiscing, and thoughts and con-
versations turned, necessarily, towards
home.

Shattering a week of comparative
silence along the division front. the

Krauts launched a furious counter*
attack against our defensive positions
just after midnight on New year's
Eve. 3rd Bn., 397th Infantry, repulsed
repeated thrusts against their line
near Rimling, and later received a
Presidential Citation for this action.
I{owever, on the right flank, the
117th Reconnaissance Squadron was
unable to hold and was forced to
fall back, leaving the entire flank
exposed untii the Sggth could swing
around to the right, forming an
L-shaped line.
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As soon as Divislon HQ got wind
nf what was happening on the flank,
the Trocp was ordered to maintain
contact with elements in that seetor"
Since Third Platoon was at Goetzen*
bruck, this mission was given to them.
Contact was made and maintained
with the 11?th, which was withdrawing
from the vicinity of Mouterhouse.
Liaison was maintained with the
ll?th at Wingen and with the armored
infantry unit which had withdrawn
with the tt?th to Goetzenbruck. The
platoon was withdrawn to Enehen-

berg at 2130 that night" An eight-
man patrol under the leadership of
SISSt Robert Leavy was sent out
along the Lemberg-Mr:uterhouse road
to seareh for Jerry and returned with
a negative report" At 2300 the same
night Lt. Richard Mass took a five*

JE

tersheim. Tne
Montbronn to

The situation ',

were constantl;'- :-

on parachutists. i

flares, and t'o a :;

report was seit: -'- : - 
-

be on the looko'-l . :-- --

marked "25 BK". -i - " ' ,-- :'

a bold enelt-I)- 1t1-- S--"
positions in Er:c::=t-.:- =- . :

AIl of us had ::=- - -: ; ,:
the famous fia=::--" --.:-
but, until Jantta:'-"': '
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man patroi down the Goetzenbruek-
Mouterhouse road and returned
without making contaet with the
enemy.

0n the afternoan of January I", a
eaptured P - 47, which was being
employed by the Germans, strafed
the Troop CP at Montbronn. Alt the
automatic weapons available were
employed by Headquarters personnel
to repel the attack" During a second

attack later in the afternoon, tracers
from Tl5 William Riker's 5O-cetliber

machine gun mounted on the kitchen
truck were seen to be hitting one

attacking plane. Later the plane was
seen to he f alling, leaving a thin
trail of smoke behind it.

During the following week, the
First Platoon continued" the guarding
of bridges" Seeond Platoon krad one

section at Meisenthal in contact with
the friendly forces there and the
other two seetions remained in
Enchenberg in reserve. Third Platoon
held two seetions in Weisslingen and
one section in liaison with the l"?9th

Inf antry and 27 6t]n Inf antry in ZLt^
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tersheim. The Troop CP moved frorn
Montbronn to Adamswiller.

The situation with the division was
more or less fluid. Sections in reserve
were eonstantly being called to report
on parachutists, enemy tank activity,
flares, and' road blocks. A general
report was sent out to all units to
be on the lookout for a liaison plane
marked "25 BK", supposedly flown by
a bold enemy pilot. Second Platoon
positions in Enchenberg and Meisen-
thal received harassing flre from
enemy medium artillery.

Atl of us had heard stories about
the famous Maginot Line forts,
buto until January B, we had been
&-4=:1-
krfu#--:;+-E-.r *

privileged to see nothing but the
smaller installations in this network
of f ortifications. On that date the
Seeond Platoon and oRe section from
the Third Platoon were ordered to
occupy positions in the Line near
Aachen, to prevent enemy infiltration.
There was plenty of evidence that
efforts had been made to reduce most
of these blockhouses, but, despite the
furious artillery barrages they must
have undergone, their rugged con-
struction left them virtually intact.
All the lighting facilities were "kaput",
and exploring had to be done with a
flashlight or candle, but we were
able to see enough of the installations



to realize what a feat of engineering
had been accomplished.

There were no heating or cooking
facilities except those we improvised
for ourselves. Snow was on the
ground and it was cold. Since there
was not light or heat in some of the
quarters, about the only thing left
to do between meals and shifts of
guard was to crawl in the sack and
sleep. A littte diversion was added to
the task by a rabbit hunt tlow and
then" The first man who hit on this
novel idea sent the rest of the out{it
scurrying for cover, believing that
snipers were in the area, or a counter-
attack was being pulled off.

After 6 days, the Troop was relieved
of this mission, and Second Platoon
was sent to Butten to act as Division
CP defense. First and Third Platoons
were guarding bridges at Rahling,
Guisberg, Sarralbe, Keskastel, and
Sarre-Union. On the 21st, the First
Platoon assembled at Meisenthal ancl

one section was sent to Wingen o11

Liaison with the 1?9th Infantry ot1

the 45th Division. Third Platoon
moved to Enchenberg to keep in con-
tact with the 399th. At this time; all
vehicles and helmets were being
painted white for camouflage Pur*

poses, and the doughboys had been
issued special reversible coats with
hoods and woolen liners.

At the outset of the month of
February, both the division and the
enemy were occupying defensive posi-
tions all along the front, and activity
was limited to harrassing mortar an,l
artillery flre and patrols. The First
Platoon had sections in Montbronn,
Meisenthal, and Wingen for purposes
of liaison with flank units. Second.

Platoon at Rahling and Third Platoon
at Petit-Rederching was in division
reserve. On that day, General Burress,
the Commanding General, visited the
Troop CP at Dehlingen for inspection.

Sunday night, February 4, all mem-
bers of the Troop assembled at the
chapel in Dehlingen to see a required
training flIm. After the showingo First
and Second Platoons were ordered to
Meisenthal, where they were to be
attached to the 398th Infantry. Their
mission was to outpost the town and
patrol roads in rear of the line in the
Meisenthal, Goetzenbruck, St. Louis
de Bitche area" The patrols were to
prevent infiltration and protect all
wire in that sector. The following
day, the Forward CP moved to
Meisenthal and Third Platoon went
into Division Reserve at Dehlingen.

For the remainder of the month,
the situation remained virtually the
same. Two platoons were carrying
out the mission at Meisenthal and
one platoon in reserve at Dehling€tr,
carrying out rnaintenance of vehicles,
weapons and equipment. A volunteer
patrol under the command of Lts.
Moss and Caman and composed of
men from all the platoons was
undergoing an extensive training
program at the Rear CP. This group
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was formed at the request of G 2 for
the purpose of dismounted reeon-
naissance into enemy lines. Their
training consisted of day and night
patrols, fi.ring of all weapons, anC

discussions with infantry patrol
leaders" At this time, too, men from
the combat platoons were being
assigned temporary duty with line
companies of the 397th and 398th
Inf antr;'.

On the night of February 2L, :'-l

Second Platoon patrol led by Sgt.
Grant Bessey cleared through George
Company, 398th, at approximately
1900. An hour later the patrol
eneountered a strong enemy patrol
and, in the ensuing fire-fight, Sgt.
Bessey was wounded. While covered
by Pfc Gill:erto Munguia and Pf c

Melvin Sincler , T 15 William Place
administered flrst aid to the wounded

man. With Munguia covering the
withdrawal, Place and Sincler carried
Sgt. Bessey to friendly lines" Although
at f irst reported. as missing, Pf c
Munguia came into an outpost of "8"
Compan;2, 398th, and joined the Troop
the following morning. He had been
forced to "lie low" until 0400 by fire
from the Kraut patrol" All men were
later decorated for this action.

Remember those coal-black nights
on patrol from Meisenthal when it
rvas impossible to see a hand in front
of your face, to say nothing of the
jeep in front of you? Sometimes the
rain would be beating down in your
face, and you would be frozen stiff in
spite of the fact you had on everything
the Army ever issued you" Or those
nights when you practically met
yourself coming off guard at one of
the outposts? The Sergeant of the
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Guard would come in and kick you
out of the sack when you had no
more than closed your eyes. And the
long hours of standing there count-
ing the stars, Iistening to your buddl'

breathing down your neck, and
trying to make out a movement in
the shadows.

For over a month, our home rotated
between Dehlingen and Meisenthal.
Our mernories of the latter are many:
the two ladies in black who lived on
the hill; the man who made the vases
from shellcases; the hospitality of the
people in whose homes we were
living; the pretty girls from Goetzen-
bruck; beer and schnapps from the
restaurant at the edge of town; glass-
ware that could be bought from the
local factory. There was alsci the first
informal show put on by members of
the troop under direction of CpI.
Robert Fitchman.

Members of the Rear Echelon,
especially, remember the village of
Dehlingen for its muddy little streets
and the manure piles in the front
yards. At one time, there were some
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batteries of heavy artillery firing
from positions at the edge of the
village. They never failed to fire
during chow-time, and their ear-
splitting roar shook houses all over
the place. Then there were the movies
at Oermingen, and showers at another
village nearby. It was there we fell
heir to the second mascot we were
to have a little canine which
quickly got the tag of o'Schnapps",

from the unforgettable and powerful
concoction of the same Rame.

It was on March 5 that the Troop
received orders to move the Forward
CP to St. Louis de Bitche, continuing
the same mission with 2nd and 3rd
Bns", 398th. First and Third Piatoons
completed the movement about mid-
afternoon, the former continuing the
patrols and the latter outposting the
town. The following morning Second
Platoon relieved Third Platoon, which
went into Division Reserve at Deh-
lingen. Six days later, the entire
Troop was relieved of this mission
and assembled in Dehlingen to work
on weapons and motor vehicles.
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THRU BITCHE TO THE RHINE

T*n months after the German
counteroffensive along the divisiotr
front had been repelled, the enti.re

7th Army jumped off on a Push tha't
turned out to be one of the greatest

fiascos in military history f or the
Krauts. Timed to work along with
the 3rd Army to the North, an offen-
sive was launehed to push Jerry out
of all the Rhineland south of the
Moselle River. To the Century was
given the original task of eliminating
the obstacle of Bitche.

At 0500 on the morning of March 15,

without the usual artillery prepara-
tion the 397th pushed out and took
the high ground north of the fort.
At the same time the 399th occupiecl
Reyersviller Ridge on the southwest
side. The following dayn climaxing a

frontal assault by the 398th, the 2nd
Bn", of that regiment marched into
the city, thus shattering some 200
years of military history.

On that same day, the Forward CP,
First Platoon, and 2 sections of Third
Platoon moved to Rohrbach" Second
Platoon had already moved to that
Iocation for the purpose of protecting
the Division CP, and one section o,f

Third Platoon was in Etting, main-
taining liaison between forward
elements of the 3rd Division and
forward elements of the 100th. The
following day, the Forward CP moveci
to the vicinity of Hottvill.er, and First
and Second Platoons were assigned
the mission of maintaining contact
between the Division's left flank and
the 106th Cavalry Group. Third
Platoon remained in reserve at
Binning with the Rear Echelon, which
had been brought up to that location"
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"On 17 March, L945, order"ed by the
commanding offlcer, Capt. Walter S.
Ross, to take and hold the town of
Haspelsheidt, the Third platoon
proceeded on its mission at 1000
hours. Enroute, a group of engineers

were encountered sweeping the roatl
for mines. Preceding the engineers,
the platoon swept the road with il
mine sweeper to clear the center of
the roads for about a mile. The
platoon reached the edge of the town.
An armored car was brought up to
cover the town. A six-man dismounted
patrol proceeded, under cover of
woods, to enter the town. Sniper fire
was encountered, but before the loca-
tion of the flre could be discovered it
ceased.

"The Burgermeister was contacted,
and instructions given him. Three
prisoners were captured, and, from
information gained from the Burger-
meister, three tanks had just left
from the other end of the town. The
town being cleared, the platoon
moved in and outposted it until
armored units and infantry moved in.
The mission was completed at IZ4S."

Thus reads a Unit After Action
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Report issued by the Troop Com-
mander"

That afternoon First Platoon sent
a patrol into Germany in the vicinity
of Roppeviller, that patrol having the
honor of being the first element of
the Troop to enter the "Promised
Land". The CP moved to Haspel-
schiedt and Second Platoon was held
in reserve there.

The following day the Forward
and Rear CP's moved to Nousseviller
and the Troop was relieved of
missions by elements of the 71st
Division, which had just gone into
the line, relieving other elements of
the Century a few days earlier" First
and Second Platoons were assigned
the mission of outposting the town of
Robling and maintaining liaison be-
tween L2Lst Cavalry Squadron and
Division left flank. Third Platoon was
held in Division Reserve. The next
day, First and Second Platoons were
ordered to reconnoiter all roads to the
left of the Division in preparation for
movement.

In a giant pineer movement, in-
tended to eut off all German troops
in the seetor between the Siegfried
Line and the Rhine, the 3rd Army
on the left pushed through the line
and started a drive southeast towards
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',, : .i:e Troop Com-

::- F-:st Platoon sent
: :":i-- ' ::1.- in the vicinity

" 
j-. :. p atrol having the
: -'. = f.l'st element of

::--: a:" the "Promised
: ::- I'r-ed to Haspel-

- ::: -1 Piatoon was held
:
: :1:i- thre Forward

:r-- -','::r to lrtrousseviller
:; -"'i-as relieved of
"=::-.::l:S of the ?1St
-. :--: -l rr-rst gone into
:::: : ::-ier elements of
:=-',- :al.-s earlier. First
-,: - - t^-s r,;,-€l€ assigned
-':: - _<:_:rg the town of
:-:-:=-::ing liaison be-
-. 

'.' : -: -,- S quadron and
:--.: l::::'d Platoon was
:- J.-- s:t"\.-e. The next
"! = : -:-- -: Platoons were
-:-: -,:-" .^^ rOadS tO the
- : :-- :: - :::'ellaration for

-:l : =:' lllo\zement, in-
* .-- German troops
-- :*-': ::t the Siegfried

1".-. .:-- -' :i:e 3rd Army
- . -. :: :- :"1'-i gh the line

"- --: s - '-i:heast towards

the river, while the ?th Army on the
right pierced the defenses and pushed
out to the northeast. Plans f or the
100th in this scheme were for mounted
elements of the Division to move
through holes punched in the vaunted
Siegfried by the 3rd Division troops,
and speed toward the Rhine, mopping
up straggLers and securing any bridges
that might be left intact by the
retreating enemy, over the river.

At 1300 on the 22nd, the Troop was
assigned a mission of preceding the
advance of the Combat Teams anrJ

reconnoitering a route to the Rhine.
Each platoon tri/as given a route of
march, and, at approximately 1530,

moved out to accomplish the assignectr

task.
SeconC and. Third Platoons dashed

out throughr the heavily * woodeC

Hardt Mountains, passing through
towns and viLlages with white flags
hanging from buj.ldings and windows.
Silent, sullen, and frightened civilians
peered out of shuttered windows and,
d oorways, or stood in little groups,
talking in whispers. Passing scores
of burned-out, abandoned vehicles,
freed Allied prisoners and German
PW's which the columns had no time
to take into custody, the two platoons
raced on to reach the intermediate
objective of Neustadt at 2400. First
Platoon was held up by tire and
motor trouble and had to spend the
night in the mountains"

On the following morning, First
Platoon reached Neustadt and, with
the Third Platoon, took off again in
an effort to reach the Rhine" Con-
tacting elements of the 3ggth, whieh
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had run into enemy resistance at the
approaches to Ludwigshafen, the
platoons were ordered to remain at
Mutterstadt.

On the 24th, First and Second

Platoons were given the mission of
patrolling roads in the 399th area in
Ludwigshafen, Third Platoon re-
maining in reserve at Maudach. The
Forward CP moved to Mundenheim
while Rear remained at Hochdorf.

After being relieved of all missions,
the entire Troop assembled at Max-
dorf, Germany, for reorganization on
March 27, and, for the remainder of
the month, devoted time to cleaning
of weapons and Personal equiPment
and maintenance of vehicles.

ACNOSS THE NHINE

0400 llours, April Fool's DaV, found
the organization assembled at Hoch-
dorf, from which 'rendezvous Point
we crossed the Rhine in advance of
the Division. Closing i"n Schweitzingen
on the other side of the river, Third
Platoon set out to contact the 63rd

Division and report all movements to
higher headquarters of the 100th. The
next day, First Platoon, with one
section of Third attached, operated in
a gaB between the 63rd and 100th and
maintained liaison with the 397th
Infantry, while Second Platoon kept
Iiaison between elements of the 10th
Armored and the 397th" To Third
Platoon went the task of outposting
the town of Nusslach.

ltrissions of route reconnaissance
were assigned to all three eombat
platoons on the 3rd. The First Platoon
reconRoitered along roads and in
wooded areas south and east of Stein-
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fartz to Frankenbach, and north of a
general line from Massenbachhausen
to Sandhof. Roads were swept for
mines, and road blocks were bypassed,
enabling the platoon to continue its
mission" Second Platoon, preceding in
advance of 397th from Steinfurtz to
Frankenbach, reported mines, blown
bridges, and the usual obstacles
thrown up by Kraut. With a similar
mission, Third Platoon covered the
area south of, and parallel to that of
the First.

Second Platoon and two sections of
the First were working together the
following day to block routes to the
division's bridgehead over the Neckar
River from the south. At 1200, the 3rd
Section, First Platoon, was detaehed
and proceeded to Schwaigen to estab-
lish Liaison between the lst Bn., 399th
Infantry and CC-5, II French CorPs.
Continuing reconnaissance in the
399th sector, Third Platoon passed

through Massenbachhausen and Gem-
mingen, encountering a road block
covered by small arms, artillery and
mortar flre. In an effort to recover a

jeep and trailer whieh had to be
abandoned, that Platoon engaged the

enemy in a fi,re f.gh: -r;:-
hour and a hal.f . -*\*:::

tanks and infantr.'- i: ::E
were moving up to i.::: ::
was recovered. e:c :

withdrew to Masse:: ;:r:

During the three i:;-s ::
Second Platoon r,res

listening posts in K*::;
Nordheim and keet::-g
French units at L,"-;:':

Third Platoon \\'as p a::: -*
flank of the divisic:r :r::
east to the vicinitl-'t,t i-
Platoon had been r:-:
Troop control and at:;:ht
special guard missi!:s
CP was in Furfeli.

On the 9th of Apr:* ::
was attached to Dcrg C:r
TD Bn., to establisl-r -:s:;,:
the west bank of i:-c ]il,
One seetion of this ;-a::n:
liaison with French =-
moved to Bennighe::::"
of First Platoon r-as
Second to assist in ha::-*
OP's along west ba::-.::
These posts were hara:s€,
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:snrachr. and north of a
: rrt ]Iassenbachhausen
l-raas \\-ere Swept for
: c-ocks llrere bypassed,
r -a: o) rn to continue its
:,j Flatoon, preceding in
*T:h f rom Steinfurtz to
rep orted mi.nes, blown
--"i:= -l-.ual obstaCles

K:a -::. \\'ith a similar
'r F^a: c on covered the
a:i parallel to that of

-,J: anC tti.'o sections of
: -n--::;i:rg together the
l,] 't,-rck rOUtes tO the

g€:e:i or-er the Neckar
: sr-i:h. At 1200, the 3rd
F-a;:on. was detached

i :,c Schtvaigen to estab-
:*nT- trir. the 1st Bn., 399th
CC-J. II French Corps.
:ac l nnaissance in the
T::r"C Platoon passed

,:hachhausen and Gem-
;::.:'-:lg a road block
:a*- al-ms. artillery and
: an effort to recover a

--er' "n-hich had to be
3: Fiatoon engaged the

enemy in a fi.re fight which lasted an
hour and a half. With the aid of
tanks and infantry of the 399th, which
were moving up to the rear, the jeell
was recovered, and the platoon
withdrew to Massenbachhausen.

During the three days that followed,
Second Platoon was maintaining
listening posts in Klingenloerg and
Nordheim and keeping liaison with
French units at Dtirrenzimmern"
Third Platoon was patrolling the right
flank of the division from Zaberfeld
east to the vicinity of Lauffen. First
Platoon had been removed from
Troop control and attached to G 2 for
special guard missions" The Troop
CP was in Furfeld.

On the gth of April, Third Platoon
was attached to Dog Company, BZ tI-r
TD Bn., to establish listening posts on
the west bank of the Neckar River.
One section of this platoon continued
liaison with French elements and
moved to Bennigheim" One section
of First Platoon was attached to
Second to assist in handling posts and
OP's along west bank of the river.
These posts were harassed by mortar,

small arms and A W fire. Mortar
flre was returned to enemy positions
on east bank of river at Nordheim.
First Platoon continued guard over a
factory at Obergimpern.

Three days afterwards Third Platoon
was attached to the 398th Infantry to
patrol road from Untereisesheim to
Neckargartach. First Platoon in-
vestigated and placed guard over an
airplane engine factory at Kochen-
dorf. On the l"4th, Second Platoor:
was relieved of OP's and listening
posts at Klingenberg and Nordheim,
and assigned the mission of main-
taining contact between French forces
at Lauffen and right the flank of the
399th. Third Pla.toon was detached
from the 398th Infantry and reverted
to Troop Reserve on the following
day^

The Troop was attached to a
Provisional Reconnaissance Squadron
on the L7tl1, and the Cp moved. to
Flein, Germany. Two sections from the
First Platoon continued guard over
the factory at Kochendorf and placed
additional guards over a German mili-
tary hospital at Heilbronn. The Second
Platoon had one section attached to
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the 399th Infantry for liaison and one
section rnaintaining contact between
the 399th and the 3rd French Cavalry
at Lauffen. Third Platoon was given
mission of patrolling between the
399th Infantry and II French Corps.
For the part the Troop piayed in the
work of the Provisional Recon
Squadron, it was highly commended
by the offlcer in charge. On the 20th,
the Troop was attached to the 117tkr

Cavalry Squadron and Third Platoon
to B24th TD Bn"

April 25, near the end of the divi*
sion's participation in combat acti*
vities of ?th Army, all platoons were
relieved of previous assignments, with
the exception of one section of Second

which eontinued liaison with 3rd
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French D.I.A. On the following daY

the Troop CP closed i"n Miinster. First
Platoon went into Troop Reserve in
vicinity of Bad Cannstatt. Second
Platoon was attached to the 397th
and Third Platoon to the 398th
Inf antry, both platoons patrolling
roads in their respective areas.

Early in the morning of the 30th,

after having been relieved the
previous day of all missions, the Troop
moved to Faurndau. After ousting a

number of Kraut civilians from their
homes, quarters were acquired for the

entire unit.
The month of May oPened in the

usual manner. The TrooP was still
occupied patrolling roads in the
Division Traops area. During any



),. Cn" the following day
) :,rsed in Munster" First
" :::.io Troop Reserve in
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spare time, which was very little, we
maintained a rugged maintenance
schedule. After the many mcnths of
rough and ready treatment, it coutrd

not be denied that such a program
would prove beneficial. ?he Troop
motor park, located in the shade cf
blossoming apple trees, proved a
picturesque spot for so much humming
activity, and the men found working
conditions here not too unfavorable"
Classes were held in motor main*
tenanee, radio, and weapons main-
tenance daily f or all those not
engaged in the patrols. One platoon
was assigned the task of guarding
a textiie factory in Uhingen on May 5,

aclding a bit of variety to our schedule.

The cold. weather and rain that
began on the 6th played havoc with
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our sehedule of maintenaRce and also
made our motor park a sea of slither-
ing mud. The Troop, because of the
unfavorable weather conditions, was
now confined to their quarters for the _lt
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bigger part of the next two daYs"

The fi"ne orientation schedule, so

capably handled bY Sgt. Charles
Singer, proved very interesting and
t,encled to break the monotonY of
routine patrol and guard duty. Here
now we could air our views cn the
rapidly crumbling situation in this
theater of operations relative to our
stubborn enemies" During the penod
of the 6th and ?tln, maPS were dug
out from almost everywhere, and the
Troop relived the days from Lud*
wigshafen on the Rhine, which \ ,'as

the beginning of the flnal drive, LL)

the entry into the present sector cf
<lperations"
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the good fortune to be 0n pass in
Paris, Nancy, or Brussels will :revcr
forget the riotaus demonstrations by
civilians and personnel of the Allied
Forees in the street and squares of the
eities. In Lerndon and Moscowu there
were parades and gun-salutes Eo

her:ald a new era of peace in Europe.
To us the day meant something a

little different" It was aceepted ruvith
a silent prayer and relief of a gigantie
task half eompleted. In the miNrrjs of
altr of us, were the questions *'What

now?" and *'I{ow long before it rvili
all be over and" we ean g0 home for
g00d?" For there was still the
ponderous job of bringing Japan tCI

her knees in ansther settlement of
unconditional" surreRder. The major*
ity of us realized that although the

5J
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ffittftough the Troop, and the divi-
I Msion as a whole, had been with*
drawn from the line some time before
and placed in Army reserve, the long*
awaited announeement of V*E Day
was reeeived. urith a sense of relief
b)' all coneerned" In New York and
other principal cities of the States
it was a signal to elose up shop for
the day and stage ane of the grandest
vietory eelebrations in history. The
men from this organization who harl
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past had been rough, we had no'i
been in combat as long as the mcn
wha had fought in North Afric;r,
Sicily, Italy, Irtrormandy, and Southern
France" Though not much was saitl
about it, it was telt that sometime iru
the not * too * far - distant future we
would be on our way to the Pacific

maybe not ail of us but the
greater part" And when, a few days
later, we fllled out our forms for"

diseharge under the point system,
most of us urere brought face to faee
rvith the reality cf just how '*point-
poor" we were"

Word was reeeived at rroon on
May 8, from higher headquarters,
that Pfc Munguia was to be present
at Division Headquarters at 1330 for
presentation of his Silver Star, won
for gallantry in action on the night
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of 2L February 1945, in the vicinity
of Goetzenbruckn France. Munguia's
courage was an outstanding example
of gallant soldiering, when, with the
chips down, he covered. the with-
drawal of his wounded buddy, braving
possible death or e apture by the
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'4 Potil'fs
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i : I,: . in the vicinity
.:" I-r'ance. Munguia's
- -''-.: s:ar-rding example
: -'-:. s . rt-hen, with the
: -,-'-,-e t'e d the with-
- -.:::iecl ituddy, braving

- r" caytture by the
enemy ambush patrol encountered. on
a reconnaissance mission. At colorful
ceremonies, General Burress pinned
the Silver Star on his tunic at approx-
imately 1400 hours. He was the first
trooper in the unit to be so honored.

Two days later the Troop, minus
Third Platoon, was ordered to move
to Geislingen, Germany, to be assigned
new targets and duties. The new loca-
toin was very scenie, being loeated
in a valle;r surrounded by foothi[s
of the Schwabische Alps. T/5 William
E. Place and Pfc Melvin L. Sineler
were awarded the Bronze Star by
General Burress in the early afternoon
of May L2, for their contribution in
the action that took plaee on ZL Fe-
bruary'45, near Goetzenbruek, France.
It was they who halt carried, half
dragged Sgt. Grant H" Bessey to
the safety of their own lines when
he suflered wounds as a result of

contaet with aR enerny ambusir patral"
This was the same action for whieh
Pfc Munguia was cited.

By this time the Troop had moved
into a school building in Geisling€n,
and settled down to a garrison
existence, with the routine task of
guarding critie al targets within the
new area and minor patrol dutie s.

A day or so later, the Third Platoon
was relieved of guard duty in lJhin-
gen and joined the rest of the unit"

On May 25 SiSSt. Howard F. Cox,
popular Platoan Sgt. of the Second
Platoon, shed his stripes and donned
the bars of a Znd Lieutenant. After
offlcial ceremonies at Division Head*
quarters, Lt. Cox returned to the
Troop to receive the well-wishes of
his former buddies. He was assigned
as Platoon Leader of his f ormer
platoon" SlSgt" Frank A. Fogarty was
the lu.cky man who received the
customary "buck" f or a flrst salute.

Life in garrison, as we were living
it at that time, far surpassed anything
we had seeR since we came into the
Army. We had German civiiians
doing the "housework", KP, keeping
fi,res in the furnaee, and even caring
fsr the grounds around our quarters.
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In addition, we had two showers,
three private baths with tnbs, and
equipment for washing a limited
amount of laundry in the basement;
kitchen, mess hall, and dispensary;
"lMeazel's Barber Shop" operated free
of charge by Pfc Wilfred Parquet
with the assistanee of T/5 Virgil
Prater; a photo lab operated for our
eonvenience by T 14 Fielder Clark.
Most important of all, tho, was the
large Day Room on the third floor
whieh was used as a bar in off-duty
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hours. Employing only men in the
Troop, a bar was built at one end of
the hall and was ready to open in less
than two days' time. On one side *f
the room they erected a bandstand,
eomplete with music stands for the
Troop orehestra" The bar was named
"Lefty's Room", and, at eeremonies
on opening night, was dedieated to
our late comrade "Lefty" Ennis, who
was killed in aetion Rear Senones,
France, ofl 22 November, L944. \Me

had many envious guests from other

units in Speciai T: : '- I- = ':::
received tnuch p;l:--:-:;,- =

front-page picture :::: ::":r:
division paper. "C e:-: .r.r',,: :

Later it was to be tl-e S;=:'t
a gay evening of danc:::; ",,r,":'

lasses from DP Ca:r-t -i ;:: i
the evening.

About this tirne. :);: -,-=:-

repainted and the s-"en::- ::
greyhound. was place: : : '*"-
and M 8's as a i-s:::.,:-:,:
identifying the un::" S - T:,:'

have foreseen the E-,-::: s

f or, not many Ca:- s - ;: =:,
called upon to furn:sl- :: = :*:
guard that we \\-ere -" - r€
this side of the AtXan'--: l:=
was an entertainn:.en: :-i-::
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"-r^.; only men in the
; -: : i,'-r i lt at one end CIf

:: : :ad1' to open in }*ss
s :-r:e. On one side *f
' :: ected a bandstand,

.:-. -lsic stands for the
"1 T:re bar was named.
: altd. at eeremonies
. -'-" : . r,r"-a s dedicated to

' :l= I ef t-v" Ennis, who
- : l: '':r near SenOneS,

l'" --,'::lber, 1S44. XMe

- - -; s : ,iests from other

units in Special Troops, and the spnt
received. much publie ity, even to a
front-page picture and article in the
division paper' "Century Sentinel".
Later it was to be the scene af many
a gay evening CIf daneing with eomely
lasses from nP Camps as guests far
the evening.

About this time, our vehicles were
repainted and the stencil of a yelio"w
greyhound was placed on all the jeeps
and M B's as a distinctive insignia
identifying the unit" Someone must
have foreseen the events to come,
for, not many days later, we were
called upon to furnish the flrst formal
guard that we were to perform 0n
this side of the Atlantic. The oecasion
was aR entertainment given by Gen,

Withers A. Burress, CG of the divi-
sion, for t4 general offi"cers of the
?th Army, at Salach, Germany. We
were called upon by G 2 to fur:nish
continual security from 1730 until
0100 the following morning, The
Second Platoon participated in this
honor, and the rest of the Traop was
held in reserve.

The second occasion for us tr: shclry
our "spit-and-polish" appearanee was
a formal escort for high ranking
French offi.cers from Stuttgart to axl

airport in the vicinity of Goppingen.
One section of the escort picked up
the visiting party in Stuttgart, anel
was inspected by the French officers.
The visitors were then eseorted in
style to the appointeC lace with serens
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screaming and the Troop guidon stre-
aming from our point M B. The other
part of the escort met Maj. Gen"
Morris, Commanding General of the
6th Corps, on the Gcippingen-Lorch
Road and brought him to the fleld in
a style befitting his rank. Following
the review by the 397th Infantry which
featureC the presentation of Bronze
Stars to the French officers, the
visiting dignitaries were guests of
honor at a buffet dinner at the Bg7th
Regimental CP. The escort then ac-
companied them back to their original
piek-up points. For the soldierly
manner in which the task was carried
out we \,vere commended very highly
by Lt. Col. Reinecke, Division G Z.

At Independence Day ceremonies
for presentation of a Presidential
Citation to the 3rd Bn., Bg?th fnf., a
group of our Armored Cars and crews
escorted Gen. Morris, Corps Com-
mander, from a rendezvous point
outside of Goppingen to his reviewing
stand in the downtown seetion of the
eity.
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STUTTGART

On Saturday afternoon, July 7, the
Troop left spacious quarters at Geis*
lingen to the 36th Recon and moved
by motor convoy to temporary
quarters in an old school building in
Stuttgart. French troops had been
withdrawn, since deflnite boundaries
had been worked out for different
occupational troops, and elernents of
the 100th were taking over the
administration of the city. Since most

of the first night v--a s ilEl
a tenacious specimen :: +,:'

crawled out of tne \0,-,= --s

work, it was decidec' : : -:,:
suitable quarters.

The city of Sttr";:t l'-:-: ":-z

more than its share : i : :::
the air \\:ar carrie i - *: :

Force, and a bu--:-:; s'.

hcusing personne ^ :,1 :ht
difflcult to flnd. Tr = :-
prospect turned ou: i l, ir :

once served as irea:11-':l
troops" Located on t:: -

overlooking the c::i'" -: -;"

process of being t en(:',-:::' j
French of fi.cers. D e s; ::=

tion of the buj,Xci:3 T:'lr

Troop moved in c,n -(;:- j,'i
and the remainier ::n ::"-

Once known as Ha"-;= I
villa, and outl1"in g :";:- :
adequate to take care :: ::'
tion. The principatr s::--;::r-



UTTGART

: :: "ei.noon, July 7 n the
: -- -'-^S quarters at Geis-
: d-.h F.econ and moved
- :-,-l:.- to temporary
- :.j school building in
= 

: -': i,. troops had been
:--':. :reflnite boundaries
:'.: = :i out f or different
- - - r S. and elernents of
"::: iaking over the
- -: ::-re city" Since most

of the first night lvas spent battling
a tenacious specimen of vermin that
crawled out of the walls and wood-
work, it was decided to look for more
suitable quarters.

The city of Siuttgart had received
more than its share of bombing during
the air war carried out by our Air
Force, and a building suitable for
housing personnel of the unit was
difficult to flnd" The most likely
prospeet turned cut to be a villa that
once served as headquarters f or SS

troops. Located on one of the hills
overlooking the city, it was in the
process of being renovated for use by
French of ficers" Despite the condi-
tion of the building, most of the
Troop moved in on Sunday afternoon
and the remainder the following day.

Onee known as Haus Regina, the
villa, and outlying buildings were
adequate to take eare of the organiza-
tion. The prineipal strueture, nestled

arnong lindens at the end of a
winding drive, was a pieturesque
affair. Here urere quartered the three
combat platoons, the orderly rcom,
day room) photo lab, bar, and sorne
headquarters elements. One of the
w'ooden barracks to the rear housed.
Supply and Radio Maintenanee and
attached personnel. The other w'as
quickly arranged as a kitchen an el

mess ha1l, with mess personnel living
in a small house near the kitchen. On
a hill tc the rear of the villa was
Iocated the offlcers' quarters and the
former servants' quarters by the gate
was turned into garage and billets for
Motor Maintenance and attached
medics. All in all, it turned ouL to he
an ideal set-up.

After several weeks' work htiu

carpenters and interior decorators, the
place was in shape. Engineers antl
civilian workmen constructed a paved

motor pool on the grounds to the

s7
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A meeting tvas helc ar-.::

eleeted for our chal-:.:
Later it was Cec. i=::
chapter "ReconSCE -: ::-

ship cards came dc'-.',":: ::" . .-t-.

organization and r,I,':t': l-l-
thase csncerned. in . : :: =:' 

-

the men who j oi:: =:: . -:- :
Wlareh 15, a tti{:r: -: :'- -;,

ennex them unie:' tr-: - -

Sons of Bitche" .:-:
earried out accor''::-:-. --"

rear of the villa" Civilian personnei
were employed to take care of the
eleaning of living quarters, and to
assist in the kitchen anC mess hall.

During this period, w€ were
employed" in guarding a large factory
that had been engaged in the manu-
facture of airplane parts in the sub*
urbs of the city" The task also
included a patrol of eertain arcas in
this lneality. A training schedule rnras
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set up and we settled down as
garrison soldiers again.

To cornmemorate the storming of
the historic citadel of Bitche in the
Maginot Line, an organization was
formed in the division known as the
u'Sorrs of Bitche". Separate ehapters
were formed in the different organiza-
tions, embracing the men who parti*
eipated in action with the division from
Deeember 15, 1944 to Mareh 15, I"945.



'.i*-€ settled
-::S a Eain.

down as

::-::"a:e the storming of
:::;o:i of Bitche in the
;. it- organization trnras

. il.,-ision known as the
-i-."" Separate chapters
-j: :::e clifferent organtza-
::::=::e rnen who parti-
. t,l -,;,-::i: the division from

: :-l+ : I ]tarch 15, 1945.

A meeting was Lreld and offi"eers were
el.eeted for our ehapter in the Troop.
Later it was decided to name the
ehapter *'ReconSoBitche"" Member*
ship card.s came down from the parent
organization and were distributed tc:

those concerned" trn order to welcome
the men who joined the Troop after
Ivlareh 15, a motion was made to
annex them under the title of *'Step-

Sons of Bitche" and plans were
earried out aceordingly.

On the entertainment list; we had
movies at the Century Theatre in the
Opera House in downtown Stuttgart,

and oecasional USO shows" On differ*
ent necasions the Jae k Benny and
Bob Hope troupes played to huge
erowd.s at the Century Stadium in
Bad Cannstatt. The Red Cross opened
e huge eanteen known as "Rainbow
Corners", and many pleasant hours
were whiled away there drinking
cokes and coffee, and nibbling dough-
nuts. For those who cared, there was
the opera several afternoons each
week. Working with the MP's, a

nurnber of parties were held in their
spacious quarters on the outskirts of
the city.
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,,ITS'AII OVHR''

N**' we were really sweating out
reCeployment to the Paciflc Theater,
either direct or via the States.
Around the :frrst of August all kinds
of rumors began to fly thick and fast.
We knew something was in the wind,
but just what could not be determined.

Then, official word caIR€ down that
we were to clear" nur present eree
not later than August 27, and that we
were ta sail for home by Sept*
ember 10. Naturally the news was
greeted with cheers and celebration.

About this time, too, Japan began
to put out peace feelers" The fi.rst
atomic bomb raids were made and
Russia entered the war. We con-
tinued our preparations for movement
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turning in equipment and holding
show-dowR inspections. We were
advisecl to get rid of all our "loot".
The mail orderly's business picked up
accordingly. Billfolds were censored
to eliminate photos of "Maisie of
Columbi.a", "Gertrude of Nashville",
"Marie of Paris", and. "Ingrid of Geis-
lingen", in anticipation or aR early

r"eturn to the "Old Countr"y"" In a
word .-- we wer€ all set.

Then, climaxing a four*day period
of negotiations concerning the fate of
Flirohito, Emperor of Japan, the Tokio
Radio aRnounced on the morning of
August i.4 that the terms of the Fots*
dam Conference had been aeeepted"
On the following morning, came the
announcement that all peaee-laving
people in the world had been rvaiting

so long to hear: tlt-- -- -, - I r

ready to quit ! Gen. D,, '-; . - : s l',.

was named Sup:':.r.:
mander" Althor-rgir P- = 

j - -, :: t--

stated that Victor-'.' I. . 
"

of ficialiy procla il: . = :1 -, -'. 
- 

- -

formal surrender" - : I -.'. .' :-.

weary world cc, -r, - :i '' ' : .- '!

The Thursda)- ancr F: - -l . ' -.'-. 
:

gave birth to th e :: - = i 
-,-' I i .". j:: :

tions that the -r,r"-,-,1 
- -i --. : :

Thgre were :t i:l , r. = : l- - *':'

strations arnong l j-.: -" - : ;
in Stuttgart ancl -,'-:-:-.-:-

there wel'e :-.:--'-,.---.: - - ": --:

parties to celebt'at: '--. : . - -

everywhere ti-re: t'.;.: : .-:-- - :

a holiday spili: I-, 
"i'-: 

: :: .

possible to bel.=-,-= .t-.:: l
never har-e tr- :a-a --.'.-'l::
Paciflc. Fol's'-l::-- . -"---; '-:;
been thinklng -j- ::-.-.'. .:
and now it u-a s a " '-,\- j-:: l ;

more feeling. \-tsi::--s -: ;'
new suits \\'el"e ir.:--r--; -: - - -:
thoughts. It cCr'-.^ j:- '. : : .

On SaturOar-. : i-- ::-- :

that ail itn:r -e d. ,. : = - :: 1. '

orders had bee:i :::-.::----"
would have to r,r,-r-t : : "

Even tho it hac. :- e =:-" :'"' .":



l:,'rntry,,. In a
*\:

: -',rr-day perird
::-,:rg the fate of
--:i:an, the Tokio

,i-e tnorning of
- .-:: s of the pots*
I i-:en accepted.
:':-t:ig. came the
:, - - peace-loving
"' : j:een waiting

so long to hear: the Japanese were
ready to quit ! Gen. Dougias MacArthur
was named Supreme Allied Com-
mander" Although pl'esident Truman
stated that VictorSr Day rvould nst hre

offlcially proclaimed until after the
formal surrender- of Japan, the war*
weary world e ould wait ntr longer.
The Thursday and Friday that followed
Save birth to the biggest mass celebra*
tions that the worid has ever seeil".

There were no nrganizecl demon-
strations among the troops stationed
in Stuttgart and vieinity. Naturall.y,
there were innumerahle priva [e
parties to celehrate the oceasion, and
everywhere the re was more 0r less
a holiday spirit" It was almost im*
possible to believe that we woulC
never h ave to see e ombat in the
Paciflc" For such a long time we haci
been thinking in terms of ,,\Mhen?",

and now it was a "WlfEN?,,with mueh
more feeling. Visions of .,points', and
new suits were taking priority in our
thoughts, It couldn't be so long now.

On Saturda;r, then, we were told
that all immediate redeployment
orders had been eanceiled, and we
would have to wait a whiie longer"
Bven tho it had been rnore or less

expecteel, sighs fitled the day*room
and faces fell all over the place. We
ui ere assured that evet"y effort was
being made to get us home hry Christ-
mas, and that tempered the disappo*
intment a littt*"

As this dne ument goes to press,
r:hanges in personnel are being made
Caily" Men are arriving from the 63rel
Recon, and some of our men with
"beaucoup" points are going out" To
the new m.en in rankso we welcome
you to the old who leave, we,t-e
sorry to see you go but we're gla"d ta
see you civil"ian*bound"

This krrings to a close our story, as
f ar as it goes, of the 100th Cavalry
Ree onnaissanee Troop" Ifowever,
history-rnaking will not stop as long
as the Troop is on actjve duty, whether
it be "over here" or ,,over there',, In
a few months, \Are witl be sifted and
scattered to all parts of our lJnited
States from whence we came. Regard*
less of the plaee and position to which,
we retuun, each of us u'ill carry with
him the satisfae tion sf a job well
done, and the memory of experienees
which ti.me can never erase. It is
written there, in the indisputable
Book of History"
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lst. LT. HERBERT E. MUNGIqR

lst. LT. BAYARD B. HERRICK

CAPT" WALTER S. RCISS

2nd. LT" HOWARD F. COX

Ist. LT" RICHARD H. MOSS
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FIR,ST PLATOON



F'IRST FLATOON

(Standrng, I" to r")
Sgt. Schwind, Pfc. Norman, Cpl" Neilsen,

Cpl. Turnipseed,, Lt. Hoberg, S/Sgt. Seharfetter,
Sgt" Fegles, Pfc. Treible, Ti5 Sokolowski, Tl4 Atwater

(I{neeling, 1". to r.}
Ti5 Grandeury, Pfc" Crismcn, trfc" Stresser,
Ti5 RiClehuber, Pfc. Overland, T/4 Attlee,

T/5 Pugliese, Pfe. Alexander, Pvt. Dunham

{Sitting, 1. to r.}
Tl5 Banks, Pfc" Miiis, Pfc" Gould, Tln Smith,

Pfc. Rutka, Pfc. Paterno, pfc. Byrk, T/b l)eChiara,
Tr'5 'Welies

SECONN FLATOON

{Standing, 1. to r.)
cpl. Alesia, Tl4 Johnson, Pvt. Balerna, trfc" IVlungnia,

Lt. Cox, S/Set. Gill, Tin PIae<:, pfc" Trammell,
trfc. Crayeraft, Pfc" McAuliffe, T/b Spiegelglass

(I(neeiing, 1" to r.)
Sgt. IVlorongell, T/4 }yfareoux, T/5 Kordys,

1-' 5 Kowalski, Pfe. salmon, pfc. lWuller, Tl4 winston,
T/5 Watson, Ffc" Biedermari

{Sitting, 1" to r.)
Sgt. Monks, Ti5 Baldvn'in, Ptc" Poulos, pf c. Seibert,

Pfc. Tijerina, Tl5 tXnderwood, pfc. primas,
Pfc" Wilkins, Pfe" Sineler, Pfe. Watson

i.r.,..,:1....r-ili. ;t1.f $t*;t$lt-.H*
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TIITRN PTATOON

(Standing, 1. to r")
SiSgt. Bessey, Sgt. tsoll, Cp}. Piliogtros, Cpl. Perkin-so

Pfc" Paszkiewicz, T/5 lVlosher, T/5 Edwards,
Pfc. Schochet, Pvt" Singleteary, T15 Prater

{Kneeling, 1" to r"}
Pfc. Hitl, T/5 ,Taeger, Pfc. Bo-wers, T1+ pisher,

Ffc. Thayer, T/5 Lynam, Pfc. Maciolek,
T15 Roderick, T/4 Drewry

(Sitting, I" to r.)
Pfc. Byrum, Pfc. Bondiskey, Pfc. May, Pfc. Orick,
T/5 Rundell, Pfc. Eng, Pfc. Gately, Tl5 De Lisi,

Pfc. tr)aurson

.4.T}MTNISTRATIYE ANd LIATSON SECTIONS

(Standing, 1" to r.)
Tl4 Clark, Ti$ Lahman, T/5 l{ey, lst. Sgt. Preziosg,

Pfe. Denton, S/Sgt. Holbrook, Tl4 Bennett,
T l4 Truchsess

(I{neeling, 1. to r.)
Tl5 Lacouture, Cptr. Berrie, Sgt. Sooy, Pfc. Hartman,

T/5 Stone, T15 Harmon

(Sitting, L. to r")
Sgt. Singer, Cpl. McGee, Pfc. Grillo, T/5 Lyons,

Pfc. Burnseln, Tl4 Olsen
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THIRD PLATOON

ADMINISTRATIVE and LIAISOI\I SECTIONS



NAESS SECTTON

SUPtrLY SECTION



#

&fi.+ffi'ro
iil--adL

SECTIOlV

MOTOR, IWAINTENANCM SEC|rEON

(Standing, i" to r.)
T/5 sykulski, T/sgt. conners, Ti4 Fitts, Tl4 Fairbanks,

Pfc. Catanzaro (Ntredic)

(I{neeling, 1. to r.)
Clpl. Chromy, SiSgt. Gemza , 'T l4 Eitleman, Pfc. Brolvn,

T 14 Condon

MMSS SECTION

(Standing, 1". to r.)
a'15 Morrison, SlSSt. Zimmerman, T/4 Daly, pfc. Tona

{Sitting, 1. to r.)
T 15 Riker, Pf e . Johnston, Ff c. Seweil"

SE]FFF"Y SMCTION

(Standing, 1. to r".)

T/5 Youngfeldt, Pfc" Williams, T/5 Burton, T/b Walton
(Sitting, 1. to r.)

Cpl. Waller, Cpl. Boyd, S/Sgt. Leavy, Cpl. tlhrig
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TN MffiMONIUM

IOSEPH -LHFTY"N HNNIS
BATTLE FOR T}IE VOSGES

SENCNES, FRAJ{CE

NCVEMBEH, 22, L944

AN UNFONGETABTE TROOPEN



AWARDS

SILVER STAR
(For Gallantry in Action)

Munguia, Gilberto

BROI\IZE STAR
(For Heroic Achievement)

Atwater, Robert L.
Eessey, Grant H.
Place, William E.

(For Meritorious Achievement)

Caman, Donald W"
Cox, Howard F"

Eng, Suey \M"

Fogarty, Frank A.
Mclntosh, John
Meholczo, Alexander P.
Moss, Richard H.
Munger, Herbert E.

Sincler, lWelvin L.
White, Walter B.

(For Meritorious Sbrvice)

Boutin, Paul E.
Herrick, Bayard B.
Holbrook, James R.
Otrsen, Arnold O.
Prezioso, Salvatore V., Jr.
Riley, John A.
Ross, Walter S.

Sooy, Donald M.

Eessey, Grant H.
Brockmiller, John C.
Camera, Chero J.
Gately, Thomas L.
Johnston, Stanley A.
Margraff, Donald H.
Mclntosh, John

PURPLE HEART

:F Oak Leaf Cluster

Monks, George F.
Parkin, Charles F. *

i'avlat, Robert K.
Steele, Charles W"
WaIIer, Grover C.

Welenc, Wa1ter J.
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ADDRESSES

ALESIA, PASQUALE J.
182 Tillary St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

ALEXANDER, HUtsER'I B"
R.F,D. # 4
Concord., N.C.

ATTLEE, VICTOR T.
B New Walnut St.
North Plainfleld, N.J.

AT\MATER, ROBERT L.
l,4L Center Ave.
Atlantic Highlands N.J.

BALDWIN, WALTER L.
Acra, N.Y"

BALERNA, JOSEPH R.
682 Carson Ave.
Perth Amboy, N.J.

BANKS, EATHER A"
Route #' 1 Eox 158
Parrish, Ala.

BENNETT, NORMAN L.
Route # 2 Pine St.
Franklinville, N.Y.

BtrRRIE, JAMES W.
132 Kelsey St.
Waterbury, L7, Conn.

BESSEY, GRANT H.
1002 Lakeview St.
Merrill, Wis.

BIEDERMAN, EDMUND M"
2918 Sehley Ave.
Bronx, N.Y.

BCLL, JOSEPH J.
101-16-L27th St.
Richmond Hill, N"Y.

BONDISKEY, PLACIDO J.
276 White Horse Pike
Hammonton, N.J.

BOUTIN, PAUL E.
347 Spruce St.
Manchester, N.H.

EOWERS, HOWARD B,
Ridgeway, West Va.

BOYD, JOSEPH JR.
1BB0 Palmer Ave.
Larchmont, N.Y.

BROCKMILLER, JOHN C.
263 Pine St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

I}ROWN, RAYMOND R"
767 Ctrove Rd.
Staten Island, N.Y.

ERUNOLtr, WILLIAM J.
362 Pine St"
Brooklyn, N.Y.

BRYK, JOHN E.
1302 Spruce St.
Avoca, Penn"

BURNSON, THOMAS B.
2930 West 27th St. ConeY Island
Brooklyn, 24, N.Y.

BURTON, MARTIN M"
23i East BSth St.
New York, N.Y"

BYRUM, ROBERT A.
1309 West Oak St.
Union City, Ind.

CAMAN, DONALD W"
810 Dryden St"
Glendale, Calif.

CAMERA, CHERO J.
?38 South Soto St"
Los Angeles, Calif.

CATANT,ARA, LOUIS C.
7L Soundview St.
Port Chester, N.Y.

CHROMY, LOUIS
4645 South Laflin Ave,
Chicago, IIt.

CLARK, FIELDER E.
1"51 Belmont St.
Worcester, Mass.
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CONDON, }IOMER B.
15 State St.
Brewer- Maine.

CONNORS, TRANCIS G"
Wells, Vermont

COX, HOWARIf F.
44 Ludlow St.
South FIadIey Falls, Mass.

CN,AYCRAF'T, WILLIAM E.
RR#1
Marshall, Ind.

CRISMON, DEWEY J
6L4 trast 27t11 P1ace, North
Tulsa, Okia.

CUSCANI, NICHOLAS
1483 De Kalb Ave.
Brooklyn, N"Y.

DALY, ROBERT J"
139 Warrenton Ave.
Hartford, Conn.

DAVIES, HUGH E.
L32 West ?3rd. St.
New York, N.Y.

DAWSON, ROBERT E"
Stevenson, Ala"

DEARBORN, HAROLD F. JR"
233 Quincy St.
Springfi.eld, Mass.

Dtr CHIARA, JOHN C.
727 North 6th St.
Newark, N.J.

DE LISI, ALPHONSE J.
141S 60th St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

DENTON, HENRY J.
18 North Ave.
New Rochelle, N.Y.

DREWRY, FREY B.
420 College St.
Fulton, Ky.

DULtrNG, MARTIN J.
83 Enwright Ave.
Windsor, Vt.

DUNHAM, WAYNE T"
Woodland, Wash.

EDWARDS, BILLY J.
611 Euclid Ave"
Monett, 1\[o.

EITLEMAN, LAWRENCE E"
3 Ztrnrner Ave.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

trNG, SUEY W.
24 Mott St.
New York, N.Y..

ENNIS, JOStrPFI
(Mrs. Mary Ennis [mother])
5 Woodside Avenue
Jamacia Plains, Boston, Mass.

FAIRtsANKS, WALTER F.
Ashburnham HilI Rd.
Fitchburg, I\{ass.

FEGLtrS, DONALD B. JR"
7IL Wesley Temple Bldg"
Minneapolis, Minn.

trISHER, HAROLD
1020 Rogers Place
Bronx 59, N.Y.

FITTS, JOHN H.
Route # 1

lWarietta, Ga.

FOGARTY, FRANK A"
SB4 Lafayette Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

GATELY, THOMAS L.
444 East L45th St.
Bronx, N.Y.

GEMZA, JOSEPT"{ J.
L7 Orchard St.
Danbury, Conn"

GILL, CLAR,ENCE C.
General Delivery
McCall Creek, Miss.

GOULD, LEE C.
104 Goodrich St.
East Lynn, Mass.

GRANDEURY, LUCIEN D. "TR.
1300 Magazine St.
New Orleans, La"

GRILLO, PETER V.
1 138 1st Ave.
New York, N.Y.

GRIZANTI, SAMUEL S
1620 Feruy Ave.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

HARMON, AUGUSTUS H. JR.
Route # 1

Jonesville S.C"
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}IARTMAN, WILLIAM P.
2423 Beale Ave.
Altoona, Penn.

HERRICK, I3AYARD B.
22lL Harcourt Dr"
Cleveland, Ohio

FJILL, SAMUEL S.
11 Factory Hiil
Ashvi).Ie, N.C.

tr{OBERG, T-EO M"
431 Indian Rd.
Windsor, Ont., Canada

FIOLBROOK, JAMES R.
939 Columbia St.
Redlands. Calif.

JACQUES, ROLAND G"
105 School St.
Lowel1, IVIass.

JAEGICR, WILLIAM J.
143 Washington Ave"
White Plains West, N.Y.

JOHNSON, FRANK O.
Box 162
Antonito, Colo.

JOHNSON, ORVILLE H.
4226 South 12th St.
Omaha, Nebraska

JOHNSON, THEODORE J.
106 Whipple Ave.
Cranston, R.I"

JOHNSTON, STANLEY A.
219 Anderson Place
Buffalo, N.Y.

T(ELLY, JOHN T.
504 West 1 1 lth St.
New York, N.Y.

I{EY, EUGENE E.
Route # L2 Tazewell Pike
Knoxville, Tenn.

KORDYS, FRANCIS E.
81 Pratts Corners
Southington, Conn.

KOWALSKI, ADAM
Stanley Ave.
Cakville, Conn"

KU}INS, RAYMOND S.
309 Polk St.
Cumberland, Md.

I.,ACOUTURE, EMILE V"
2 Cary St"
Brockton, Mass.

LAHMAN, RICHARD W.
710 Laverock Rd.
Indianapolis, Ind.

LEAVY, ROBERT N.
9008 77th st.
Woodhaven L.f., N.Y.

LOCKWOOD, ROBERT J.
400 Maitland Ave.
West Englewood, N.J"

LYNAM, ROBERT F"
337 East 52nd St"
Ne'w York, N.Y.

I,,YONS, BISHOP J.
Ennice, N.C.

MACIOLEK, PETER P"
Hazard Ave"
Thompsonville, Conn.

MALLARD, ROBERT H.
General Delivery
Monteagle, Tenn.

MARCOUX, HENRY E"
Box 268
Rollinsford, N.H.

MARGRAFF, DONALD H.
10650 Ave. C
Chicago, Il1.

MAY, CARILES L.
2L4 Broad St.
Wilson, N.C"

MC AULIFFE, WILLIAM C.
236 Rcxboro Ave.
Hamiiton, Ont., Canada

MC GEE, WILLIAM J. JR.
622 Wolf St.
Syracuse, N.Y.

MC INTOSH, JOHN
4BB 4th St.
Buffalo, N.Y.

MEHOLCZO, ALEXANDER P.
107 North Rogers Ave.
Endicott, N.Y.

MILLS, KENNETH F.
3329 Hamilton Dr.
Fort Worth, Texas

MONKS, GEORGE F.
2L Emerson St.
Newton, Mass.

MOROhIGEL:. EAY]-[ ].
134 Pomptcn A-,-i
Verona, I{.J.

MORRISON. CI{AP,:;s
2602 Patee
St. Joseph. 1lI:

MOSHER, FIAH.C'i-l' L"
230 South V,-a;:;r S:
Taunton. l'*I=ss

MOSS. RICH-I:_
5418 Lake-;.-: -":
Chicago -ll-r. :::

MULLER. ED\T;.{::
12 Haisteac ?-=:E.
East Onan;e. l{ ,-

MUNGER" F[EF'tsF:.: E
1446 NW lE::" S:
Miarni 3?. F-:::: a

MUNGUIA. GIIt*tsEP,T:.
Route = 1 E,:x ::5
Mis_cion. Tex i s

hTIELSEN" ED\TAE: A
Route = i
Da1-ton. tlreg:i-

NORn{AN. WTtr-I-iA}I ]\
Lithia Spri.ngs. Ga",

O'DELL. \VILLIA]*" 3
403 \Vest \ria:::;; S-".

Johnson Cit',-. T=: L

OLSEN, ARIOI-D ]I
Binford. \.D.

ORICK, BAYLC,F'
Jonest'ille. \-a.

OVERLAND. ED';ilA3J
R.F.D. = 1ts:s-3:3
Bound Broo'1. 5 ,"-:

PARKIN, CHAF,I.ES F"

85 Bennet: 'r-.-=Neptune Citl--. Ji J

PARQUET, WII-FRr]
L?L Ellison A-"-€
Roosevelt. LI " l'*- li

PASZKIEVT'ICZ. FTTEF,
Tower Al'e.
Kensington. C:,::"

PATERNO, PETnP F
218 N 6th A.;e
Mount Vern'or:"- l\ 'f
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MORONGELT-, RAYMOND J.
134 Pompton Ave.
\rerona, N"J"

MORRISON, CHARLES W.
26A2 Patee
St. Josephn l/tro.

MOSHER, HA.ROLD L.
230 South Walker St.
Taunton, Mass.

MOSS, RICHARD H.
5418 Lakewood Ave.
Chicago 4A, Il1.

MULLER, EDWARD
L2 Halstead Place,
East Orange, N.J"

MUNGER, HERBERT E"
L446 NW z8th St.
IVIiami 37, Florida

MUNGUIA, GILBERTO
Route ffi 1 Box 225
Mission, Texas

NIELSEN, EDWARD A"
Route # 1

Dayton, Oregon

NORN{AN, WILLIAM N.
Lithia Springs, Ga.

O'DELL, WILLIAM H.
403 West Walnut St.
Johnson City, Tenn.

OLSEN, ARNOLD O.
Binford, N.D.

ORICK, BAYLOR
Jonesville, Va.

OVERLAND, EDWARD W.
R.F.D" # lBoxt3g
Bound Brook, N.J"

PARKIN, CHARLES F.
85 Bennett Ave.
Neptune City, N.J.

PARQUET, WILFRED
1?1 Ellison Ave"
Roosevelt, L.I., N.Y.

PASZKIEWICZ, PETER P.
Tower Ave.
Kensington, Conn.

PATERNO, PETER P"
218 N 6th Ave.
lrlount Vernon, N"Y.

PAVLAT, ROBERT K.
423L Oglethorpe St.
Hyattsville, Md.

PERKINS, RUSSELL
Route # 4
Carthage, lVIiss.

PILIOGLCS, GEORGE
10 Houghton St"
Sonr.erville, Mass"

PIPKIN, PAUL W.
Bonneau, S.C.

PLACE, WILLIAM E.
R.F"D. Norfo1k, Conn.

POULOS, GEORGE C.
653 West 42nd St"
New York, N.Y.

PRATER,, VIRGII, E.
53? Lytell St.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

PREZIOSO, SALVATORE V. JR"
50 lMaples Ave.
Belleville, N.J.

PRIMAS, SIEGFRIED B.
Route # 1

Saukville, Wis.

PUGLIESE, FRANK R.
East St"
Plainville, Conn.

IIAPPOLD, GEORGE J.
1066 Decature St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

REED, GEORGE C.
3304 West Gordon
Spokane, Wash.

RIDLEHUBER, EDDtrE P. JR.
2 McAdoo Ave"
Greenville, S.C.

RIKER, WILLIAM H.
126 North Washington St.
Tarrytown, N.Y.

RILEY, JOHN A.
I Maynard Ave.
Haverhill, Mass.

RODERICK, ARTFIUR M"
31 Springfield St.
Somerville, Mass"

ROSS, WALTER S.
308 East 10th St.
Tyrone, Penn.
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RUNDELL, DAVID H.
t444 Jarvis Ave.
Chicago, Il1.

RUTKA, LEO J.
1105 Hovey St. S.W.
Grand Rapids, I/Iich.

SALMON, JOHN L"
204 North Brewer St
Paris, Tenn.

SCHARFETTER, ALFRED G"
R.F.D. # 2
Library, Penn.

SCHCCHET, MORRIS
590 Grand St.
Brooklyn, N.Y"

SCHULTZ, JOSEPH M"
522 East 5th St.
New York, N.Y"

SCHWEIDER, EDWARD
?09 West 1?6th St"
New York, N.Y"

SCHWIND, WILLIAM H.
Gibson Park
Washington, N"J.

SEARLES, EARL L.
118 East 5th St"
Covington, Ky.

SEitsERT, JOHN T.
384 East 137th St.
Bronx, N.Y.

SEWELL, ELBERT K.P.
Route # 2
Tupelo, Miss.

SINCLER, MELVIN L.
1016 Du Pont Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

SINGER, CHARLES
2080 Grand Ave"
Bronx, N"Y.

SINGLETEARY, JOHN M.
276 West 3rd St.
Moonestown, N.J.

SIVIITH, RAYMO}JD A"
Route # 33 Bircher Ave.
troughkeepsie, N.Y.

SOKOLOWSKI, WALTER
Boston Post Road
Westbrook, Conn.

SOOY, DONALD M.
119 Lakeview Ave.
South Pl.ainfield, N.J"

SPELL, FOLLY
Route # 1

Dariington, S.C.

SPIEGELGLASS, EUGENE E.
1105 Boynton Ave.
Bronx, N"Y.

STARR, KERMIT B.
Belie Valley, Ohio

STEELE, CHARLES W.
Route # 3
Be1ls, Tenn"

STONE, IR,VIN W.
Route # 2
Bassetto Va"

STRESSER, OSCAR E.
R.F.D. #, 1 Box # 4
Ebensburs, Penn"

SYKULSKI, WALTER J"
41. George St.
Westfleld, Mass.

THAYER, CLEVELAND H.
Box 58CI

Asheboro, N.C.

THOMAS, KENVIN R.
RD#2
I)elanson, N.Y.

THORNTON, EVERETT F"
65 Ash St.
Nashua, N.H"

TI.IERINA, JESUS
General Delivery
Poteet, Texas

TONA, SAMUEL S.
45 Ensign St,
West Wyoming, Penn"

TRAMTI/IELL, JAIVIES D.
Box 133
Springervil,le, Arizona.

TREIBLE, WILLIAM G. JR.
93? trfirkwood St.
Wilmington" Del.

TROUTMAN, JAMES F.
1021" North 12th St.
Reading, Penn.

TRUCHSES*q ]P ::i
135 Eas: " , --: S
Neu- Y::".:. l; -[

TURNIFSEE_ TN
506 De:::-;,- ::.
CoLr;.n:j::; , S ':

LIHRIG. H3::;
+;0d -rJ- ::-::-: :!
Inclian:;:-:s ::

L;NDEF.\\-r] :: :l:I
405 Nr: r::--:.:: S:
FuIi,:,11. ll:-

WALKER. lTil*.- l_r
,-

r1IJ J

Cui-a;:::; 5=-.s.

viALI-trR" G: - -nle

Route : ; r.:x
Satris l,;: ,-, l; l

WALTCS. r I:.:;:-
5-Xg S:n:::--::s
Los An g: -= s, C:

WATSOS. ,C" *:3I'"
262 l,,Ic,C :-;i,'7: S:
JacliSr a. T='::

WATSC),. .I : r-:l; :
206 \\-est 1-,{--:
Neu- Yor:";- )n Y

WEINSTEN:{, ;;:"]
15BB Pres-c=::: S

Brcokl.."-:r" l\ Y
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TRUCHSESS, WILLIAM H.
136 East 17th St.
New York, N.Y.

TURNIPSEED, FRED E. JR.
506 Denny Rd.
Columbia, S.C.

LTHRIG, HAROI-D E.
47A6 Winthrop Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind.

LINDERWOOD, HtrNRY L.
405 Norman St.
Fulton, I{y.

WALKER, WILLIAM A.
RD # 3
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

V/ALLER, GROVER C.
Route#5Box129,{
Salisbury, N.C"

WALTON, JERRY
549 Simmons
Los Angeles, Calif.

WATSON, CLARtrNCE E.
262 McCowat St.
Jackson, Tenn.

WATSON, JOHN A.
20tj West 106th St.
New York, N.Y.

WEINSTEIN, tsERNARD
15BB President St.
Brcoklyn, N.Y.

WELENC, WALTER J.
333 Marshall Ave.
Paterson, N.J.

WELLES, GEORGE O.
103 Orchard St.
StratforC, Conn.

WHITE, WALTER B.
Dillard, Georgia

WII,KENS, MELVIN E.
33 Miil st.
East Rochester, N.H.

WILLIAIVIS, WILLIAM F.
750 Washington St.
Cumberland, Md.

WILSON, JOHN J. JR.
4811 Davenport St., NW"
Washington, D.C.

WINSTON, JOSEPH P.
600 4th st.
Troy, N"Y.

YARAMATA, ARTHUR B.
General Delivery
Laveen, Arizona.

YOUNGFELDT, HAROLD G.
225-18 105th lLve"
Queens Village, N"Y.

ZINTMERIVIAN, RAY E.
37 North St.
Arcanum, Ohio.
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